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Abstract
A stab le complex is form ed between the fibrobl ast growth factor
recep tor (FGFR) and SH2-containing protein s. durin g early de velopm ent in
Xenopus laevis. The resul ts presented in this thesis demonstrate that
phosphorylation of PLCyl and its associatio n with FGFRI occ urs during
mesoderm induction in vitro. PLCyl is involved in intracellular signaling
pathw ay of FOF durin g the time mesoderm induction is oc curring in the
embryo. PLCyl is specifically phosphorylated during early - to mid-blastula
stages, yet the expression level of PLCyl protein is constan t throu ghout
these stages of developm ent. It is speculated that PLCyl is invol ved in a
negati ve feedback loop, down-regulating the FGFR. The timing of the in
vitro experiments (3D-minute treatment of FGF) provides evidence that FGF
may be a component of the vegetal inducing signal. There were seven other
phosphorylated bands co-immoprecipated with PLCyl or FGFR durin g early
embryo deve lopment. The se substrates were identified as
phosphatidylin ositol 3-kinase (p!3'K). GTPase-activating protein (Gap).
SHP2 phosphatase. Nck and three nck-associated proteins: NAP1 23 . NAP
ii i
81 and NAP65. Son of Sevenless (50 S) and growth factor receptor binding
protein2 (GRB2) were identified in this comp lex. Neither 50S nor GRB
was phosphorylated. 1bis repo rt provides evidence for the importance of
these substrates for FGFR si.gnaling during early embryonic developmenL
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Chapter 1
1.1 Introduction
Cell-cell interactions are essential for proliferation and differentiation of
cells during embryogenesis. Receptor-ligand combinations that activate signal
transduction pathways are known mediators of ceU~1l interactions. The
expression pattern of these signalin g molecules and receptors determines
which cells can exchange particular types of information. Once the target cell
has received the signal there is an alteration of biochemical pathways that
control gene expression, the cell cycle, or metabolism within the target cell.
Fibroblast growth factors (FOPs ) are responsible for a mechanism
important for cell-cell interaction.. The FGF family consists of about twenty
family members (Klint and Claesson-Welsh, 1999). FGF-l and FGF-2, also
called acidic FGF (aRJf) and basic FGF (bFGF), exhibit the widest
expression among cells (McKeehan, 1998). FOFs act through the FGF
receptor (FGFR) where activation leads to tyrosine autophospborylation of the
receptor (Ullrich and Schlessinger, 1990). Tyrosine phosphorylation sites
serve as high affinity binding sites for SRC homology (SH2) domain-
containing signal transduction molecules (reviewed in Isaacs, 1997). 1bese
molecules initiate a cascade of events, which eventually resul t in biological
responses, often involvin g changes in gene transcription.
FGFs are regulatory peptides which function in tumorigenesis, repair of
tissue injury, and embryonic development (Godspodarowicz, 1991). bFGF is
important in the field of vasculogeaesis and angiogenesis where it was the first
identified growth factor for vascular endothelial cells and serves as an
autocrine growth factor , controlling the proliferation, migration, and
differentiation of that cell type (reviewed in Godspodarowicz, 1990). RJFs
have various physiological effects depending on the specifi c cell type . They
can induce mitogenesis, support cell survival and either induce or inhibit
cellular differentiation (Godspodarowicz, 1990). Tn vivo, FGFs have been
shown to participate in mesodenn induction and to be important for normal
gastrulation movements in early Xenopus laevis embry o development (Slack et
aL, 1987, Reviewed in Slack. 1994). Inappropriate FOF expres sion or altered
FGF signaling may contribute to a number of pathologies , such as cancer ,
diabetic retinopathy, rheumatoid arthritis , and arteriosclerosis (Chabrier, 1996,
Coffin et al; 1995). Mutations in FGFR lead to skel etal disorders such as
Achondroplasia (dwarfism) or Crouzon syndrome. Howe ver, the exact
mechanisms that give rise to all of these diseases remain large ly unknown. A
fuller tmdetstandin g of the biology of the various FGFs and the FGFR
mechanism. may enable the development of tberapeutic approaches that can
alterreceptor function.
1.2 Xenopus laevis: a Scientific Model
Xenopus laevis, the African clawed frog. was utilized for studying
signaling mechanismsof tbe FGfR . 'The advan~ges of this system are:
I) Eggs develop outside the female and are large enough (1-2mm) that
microinJections anddissections are possible.
2) XOIOpUS care and maintenance is minimal in the laboratory setting. The
oocytes can be obtained by a simple injection of chorionic gonadotropin and
largenwnbersof relatively bardy eggs can be obtained.
3) Xenopus development is well cbamcterized and documented thus
standaIdizing theclassification of the developmentprocess.
4) lbe embryos of Xenop us are extremely baldy and are highly resistant to
infection afte r microsurgery.
5) In vitro fertilization of the embryos allow s the population of eggs to be at
the sarre stage and gives acces sibility to all stages.
6) Every cell in the embryo contains yolk that serves as a nutrient supply.
'Ibis nuuiem supply enables fcagI:rents of the embryo to be incubated in
minimal salt medium during experimental conditions .
7) The overall structure of frog embryos and their development is very
similar to that of highe r vertebrates.
1.3 Early Embryonic Development
Before fertilization., Xenopus eggs have an animal-vegetal polarity,
which is visible: as a pigmented animal balf and an unpigmented vegetal half.
lbe animal hemisphere con tains small and medium sized yo lk platelets,
whereas the vegetal hemisphere contains large yolk platelets. 'The unfertilized
egg is enclosed in a protective vitelline membrane. which is embedded in a
gelatinous coat (Wo lpe rt. 1998).
After fertilization,. the vitelline membrane lifts otT the egg surface and
within fifteen minutes theegg rotat es within it and thepigmented animal
region points upwards. Shortly after fertilization the egg cortex rotates 30%
relative to the inner cytoplasm. Cortical rotation determines the future dorsal
side of the Kenopus embryo, which develops opposite the site of sperm entry
and is ca1led the gray crescent (Gerhart et al. , 1986; Vincent et al ., 1986). The
Nieuwkoop center is below the gray crescent on the dorsal side. This region is
able to exert a special influence on surrotmding tissue and can determine bow
the cells will develop . 'The sperm provides a spatial cue that orients the
rotation of the cytoplasm, which is essential for dorsal development. If
subcortical rotation is blocked, for example by ultra-violet (UV) irradiation of
the embryo. then proper axis formation is inhibited (Vincent and Gerhart,
1987). These ' rotationally challenged' embryos are rescued when embedded
in agar to mimic the rotation (Vincent and Gerhart, 1987). 'The direction of
cytoplasmic movement determines the future dorsal and ventral side of the
embryo. TIlls is the first step in pattern formation during embryonic
development.
First cleavage occurs about 90 minutes after fertilization at room
temperature and divides the cell through the animal and vegetal hemispheres ,
separating the egg into right and left halves. 1be second cleavage is at right
angles to the first cleavage. and separates dorsal from ventral side. "The third
cleavage is along the equator separating the animal from the vegetal half.
Subsequent cleavages occur at approximately 3Q..minute intervals, at room
temperature, until blastula stage (Nieuwkoop and Faber. 1975).
As division continues. a cavity or blastocoel fonns in the center of the
embryo and is surrounded by a thin layer of ectodermal cells and a deeper
layer of endodermal cells. At blastula, the embryo exists as a hollow sphere
(six hours of development, 5000 cells) (Nieuwkoop and Faber .·1975).
Maternal contribution of proteins and messenger RNA (mRNA)
accumulated during oogenesis are required for nonnal development of the
embryo to the middle of blastula stage. Transcription of the embryonic
genome begins during blastula stage at a point known as the mid blastula
transition (MB'D(Newport and Kirschner, 1982). At stage 10. nine hours after
fertilization. gastrulation begins. During gastrulation there is an involution of
presumptive endoderm and presumptive mesoderm to the correct positions for
further development of these body structures (Wolpert, 1998) (See figure 1.1).
1.4 Mesoderm Induction
The blastula embryo can be subdivided into different regions on the basis
of the cell type each region will develop (fate map). The animal cap (AC) or
presumptive ectoderm comprises of the upper half of the blastocoel roof. The
region around the equator, or marginal zone (MZ) is the presumptive mesoderm
and the bottom of the embryo consists of the yoIlcy vegetal zone (VZ) or
presumptive endodenn (See Figure1.2). At blastula stage , the equatorial cells,
which contact both the animal and vegetal cells in the equator, differentiate
into mesodenn If the stage-S embryo is divided into explants of animal
marginal, and vegetal cells and cultured in salt solution, the animal explants
will develop into epidermis; marginal zone explants primarily into mesoderm
tissues ; and vegetal explants into endodermal cells . However. animal caps will
also form mesoderm if they are combined with vegetal pieces or treated with
FGF (Nieuwkoop, 1975)(See Figure 1.2B). These results sugges t that the
marginal zone cells deve lop into rresoderm because of their proximity to the
vegetal cells that secrete an inducer. In the normal embryo, the cells in the
animal hemisphere are thought to be too far from the source of the induce r and
differentiate into ectoderm instead of mesoderm. 'The suggested inducer
probab ly involves a member of thetransforming growths factor beta (fGfl})
0·_-.:"':':"·"1.... .
Flgure 1.1 Tune Course for the Developing Xenopus Embryo
"-"'--- -1
1.2 d .
~ This figure: represents stages of the developing Xenopus embryo
showing cleavage furrows and developmental processes. The time after
fertilization that is required for embryos to reach each stage is represented in
days (d) or hours (h) (Nieuwkoop and Faber . 1975).
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Figure 1.2 Fate Map ofaXenopus embryo A) Shows a blastula embryo
subdivided into three regions. 1) presumpti ve ectoderm of the embryo (ligh t
stippling) 2) presumptive mesoderm (black area) is located around the equator.
which will develop into mesodermal tissue as indicated and 3) presumptive
endoderm in vegetal hemisphere (white area).
B) Mesoderm Induction Assay . Tissue from the animal pole
(presumptive ectodenn) is surgically removed incubated (i) in salt solution or
(ii) salt solution and FGF or (ill) in contact with a vegetal piece. The model
derived from this experiment is that a signal is emitted from the vegetal zone
during mesoderm ind uction that may involve FGF.
family, but FGF has to be present in the marginal and animal cap cells to make
them responsive to the inducer (Dale, 1997).
At abo ut the 32-c ell stage (stage 6) the dorsal marginal zone ce lls
begin to become dorsal mesoderm (Gimlich, 1986). Dale and Slack (198 7)
found that in isolatio n, dorsal mesoderm forms mainly notochord, whereas
ventral mesoderm give s rise to blood but no muscle is for med. When they
are incubated toge ther , however, the ventral mesoderm also forms large
amo unts of muscle . They suggested a three-signal model for mesoderm
induc tion to explain their results (See Figure 1.3). The first signal origi nates
in the dorsal side of the embryo, which induces notochord, and a sma ll
amount of muscle . The seco nd signa l, from the ventral side of the embryo
induces blood. A third signa l comes from the newly induced dorsal
mesoderm.or 'S pemann organizer' . This signal causes the ventral me soderm.
adjacent to dorsal mesoderm to form muscle instead of blood. Spemann and
Man gold (1924) identified the dorsal lip region of an embryo as the
organizer region . This regio n in the deve loping embryo invol utes during
gastrulation. TIle Spemann organizer has to be induced itself first thr ough
the Nieuwkoop cen ter (located opposite the site of sperm. entry below the
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gray crescent on tb: dorsal side) (Wolpert et aL, 1998). 1be 'organizer' was
able to induce a who le set of dorsal and lateral structures when transplanted
into the ventral side of an early gastru la embryo.
The prospecti ve mesoderm differentiates into cardiac and skele tal
muscle , notochord. bone and cartilage, blood. kidney and mesenchyme.
Recent evidence suggests that factors released by the Spemann organizer
inhib it the induce r (Reviewed in Heas man, 1997). In the regio n clo sest to
the Spemann organizer, inhi bition of ventral mesoderm is the greatest. as a
result there is more dorsal mesoderm induced. The further the dis tance from
the organize r the concentration gradien t of these factors is decreased causin g
less inhibition. This gives rise to more ventral tissues induced by the vegeta l
factor . Factors such as noggin and cbordin . dorsalize the embry o or factors
such as bone morpbogeeetic protein (BMP-4) and Xenopus wing/us 8
(Xwnt-&) ventralize the embryo (Wolpert et al. , 1998 ).
It
Q@-+ VII 0-+¥V 0 ¥V 0
~ The Three Signal Model. Two mesoderm induction signals are
assumed to derive from the vegetal region of the early blastul a into the
anima l ca p region (A) . The dorsal -vegetal (DV) signal induces dorsal
mesoderm, or ' organizer' tissue (0 ), while the ventral vegetal signa l (VV)
induces general ventra l mesoderm (VM). The organizer produces a third
signal probabl y durin g gastrulati on that induce s additional muscle. Only the
most ventral ce lls fonn blood-formin g mesoderm (M3) . There is more
dorsal mesoderm (MI ) formed next to the organiz er region (Dale and Slack,
1987) .
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1.5 Mesoderm Inducing Factors
The components of the mesoderm induction signal are unknown. The re have
been a number of studies to identify these compo nents. If animal caps are
cultured in XTC (Xenopus tissue culture) media, the animal cap will
differentiate into mesoderm (Smith. 1987). The XTC cell line secretes
Mesoderm Inducing Factors (MIF). I t has been shown that these in vitro activ e
factors are actually known cytokines or growth factors (Slack, 1987). MIPs
fall into two ca tegories: those belonging to the TGF/3 superfa mily and those
belonging to the FGF family .
The members of the TGF13 superfamily exist as dimeric proteins linked
by disulfide bridges and are initially syn thesized as longer precursors and later
processed (Massague , 1987). Members of the supe rfamily with MlF activity
are TGFJl 2 and 3. activin (Smith erat., 1990) and certain bone morphoge netic
proteins (BMP-4) (Koster et al.; 1991;Jones et al.• 1992). A homologue of
activin A was identified as the active compo nent in mesode rm inducing XTC
medi um (Smith et ai., 1990). Studies inhibiting activin activity with follis tatin
did not prevent mesodenn formation in early embryos (Schulte-Mecke et al. ,
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1994). Because of these findings, activin was not believed to play a role in
mesode rm foonation in vivo.
Recent evidence has now implicated ac tivin, or a close relative that has
yet to be described, to be important in deve lopment (Dyson and Gurdon.
1997). Two membe rs of the TGFl3 family show n to be expressed maternall y
and to have mesoderm-inducing activity are Vgl and BMPs (Hyatt et al.,
1996). Vgl is a vegetally localized maternal mRN A that becomes distributed
in the vege tal half of the embryo after fertilizati on. It is speculated that Vgl is
important in dorsal axis formation, left-right axis determina tion and endode rm
specifica tion. Dyson and Gurdon designed a new dominant-negative receptor
lacking the transmembrane do~ selectively blocking activin function but
not Vgl function. Embryos injected with this co nstruct lacked bead struc tures,
suggesting a deficiency in anterior differentiation. Analysis of these emb ryos
showed that blocking activin signaling reduces the initial induction of Xenopus
brachyu ry (Xbra) to 20% of the wild-type leve l. Xbra is an immediate -early
(independent of protein synthesis) pan-mesodermal gene marker (Smith et al.,
1991) and a reduction in Xbra suggests a role for activin in initial mesoderm
induction.
FGFs are heparin binding growth factors that have also been found to be
importan t in early embryo development (Slack et al.• (987). The name FGF
was derived from the assa y used to identify their growth promoting activity.
stim ulation of DNA synthesis in fibroblasts (Slack, 1994). Subsequentl y. it
became apparent that these growth factors were ab le to promo te the growth of
mesode rmal and neuroec todermal cells both during embryogenesis and in die
ad ult (Femig and Gallag her. 1994).
Three types of FGF have so far been cloned from Xenop us that are
direct bomologues of each mammalian type: FGF-2. FGF-3 and embryonic
FGP (eFGF) (Reviewed in Slack, 1994). All three types of Xenopus FOF are
expressed in early development FGF-2 and eFG F are present in the oocyte
and fertilized egg and are therefore available at the rirre of mesoderm
induc tion. FGF has bee n found to be responsible for the maintenance of Xbra
and Xb ra activates expressi on of FGP (Schulte-Merker and Smith. 1995). As
mentio ned earlier. Xbra is an immediate-early pan-mesodermal gene marker
whose expression decreases with the inhibition of activ in. Overe xpression of
Xbra in presumptiv e ectoderm after injection of its mRNA causes formation of
ventral mesoderm (Schulte-Merker and Smith. 1995). When eFGF is inhib ited
"
by the dominant negative FGFR, in Xenopus, there is a change of dorsal
mesoderm such that it moves around the blastopore lip instead of elongating in
an antero-posterior directio n (Isaac s et al .; 1994). In these embryos there is a
reduction in Xbra expression during gastrula tion. eFGF and Xbra are able to
activate the exp ression of each other , suggesting that they are components of
an au tocatalytic regulatory loop (Isaacs et al .• 1994). If the acti vity of the FGF
family is inhibi ted by overex pression of a do minan t-negative FGFR , there is a
reduction in mesoderm formation, abnormalities arising from and inhibition of
normal gastru lation movements and defects in the formation of the posterior
pans (Isaacs et ai. ; 1996). The authors speculate that the mesoderm formation
and ce ll movement defects are attributab le to loss of Xbra expres sion, and the
posterior defects were due to a lack of posterior gene activity. Overex pression
of the eFGF giv es rise to a posteriorized phenotype, in which posterior genes
are exp ressed in a more anterior position (Isaacs et ai., 1996)
It is not clear exactly how these growth facto rs work together in
mesode rm indu ction and axial patterning. There are various reports to identify
the exact co mpo nents of the signal in the three-signal mode l exp lained earlier,
From these experiments. there have been mod ifications of the original model
UV-irradiated embryos have provided an insight into the mechanism of
dorsal patterning of mesoderm. UV-irradiated embryos form mesoderm that
does not contain muscle tissue or notochord, but contains mesenchyme.
mesothelial tissue and blood tissue (Smith and Slack. 1983). The embryos lack
dorsal/ventral and anterior/posterior axes. UV irradiation is effective at
blocking this dorsal pathway when it is applied to the vegetal po le of fertilized
eggs shortly after sperm entry, or to the vegetal pole of full-grown oocytes
(Holwil l et al. , 1987). This suggests that a component of the dorsal pathway
must be established during ooge nesis and localized to the cortex of the vegetal
pole before maturation. In embryos irradiated after fertilization. Gerhart
(1989) found that the UV disrupts cortical cytoplasmic movements by
diso rganizing microtublues and preventing the normal displaceme nt of a
dorsalizing activity to the dors al side of the embryo. The exact nature of this
dorsalizing activity is not fully understood . One approach used to identify
molecules important in this mechanism is to determine which molecule will
rescue these UV-ventralized embryos (Slack. 1994). Another experime ntal
approach to identify molec ules important in pattern forma tion uses the
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depletion of mRNA from the oocyte and studies the effect that depletion has
on development (Heasman er ai., 1994). This method uses antisense
oligodeox ynucleotides to target-specific mRNAs, which are then cleaved by
endogenous RNase H. Combinations of these two experimental approac hes
have led to advancement in the understanding of the dorsal! ventral pathway .
Dorsal axis formation in Xenopus appears to depend upon cytoplasmic
compo nents homologous to those of a signa ling pathway in Drosophila. which
is initiated by wingless (Wnt), a secreted protein. This wingless -ini tiated
pathway has been shown to be of critical importance in the dorsa-v entral
patterning of Drosoph ila . Several Xenopus members of the Wnt family (Xwnt
genes) are able to rescue the ventralized phenotype of UV-irradiated Xenopus
embryos: Xwnt~8 (Smith and Harland. 1991), Xwnt-8b (Cui et al ., 1995) and
Xwnt 11 (Ku and Melton, 1993).
BMPs have been implicated in the development of the ventral
pathway. Suppress ion of BMP4 activity in the UV-irradiated embryo leads to
a restoration of axial structures, although not head structures (Steinbeisser et
al., 1995). This suggests that the overactiviry of the BMJl pathwa y may be
partl y responsible for the phenotype that resul ts from UV irr-adiation,
TIle patternin g mechanism that bas emerged in receen years co nsists o f
an interaction between dorsal and ventral ce lls (S mith aod Har land. 1992).
The time at which this interaction occ urs is not yet kno wn, In additi on to
signals in the previo us mode l. a fourth signal has bee n speculated, esta blishing
fwther pattern within the mesoderm, by interacting with the third sig nal . The
secre ted dorsalizin g molecules . such as noggin and chor<l.in are products of
genes transcribed in the Spemann organizer. 1be y con vert v entral mesodermal
tissue to dorsal mesodermal types when they are overexpressed o n the ventral
side o f the embryo (Smith and Harland, 1992) (See Figure l A ).
I'
(gene~I~:u~g\ignal) /nd\~~~ _. _ _
eg.Vg l , ACtivin/
Ventral mesoderm Dorsal mesoderm
\
Spemann organize r
ven~~:~~ ~,,~:s~g~~.
BMP-4. Xwnt-8 ! noggin or chordin
Patterning of Mesoderm.
Vegetal Region - - - --- - --- __
Figure 1.4 Swnmary of Mesoderm. induction in Xenopus laevis
(Wolpert et al. , 1998)
1.6 Fibroblast Growth Factor Receptor
The apparent importance of FGF in mesoderm induction triggered
various studies to determine the mechanism of action of this growth factor .
FGF has been shown to act throu gh the transmembrane FGFR. Four FGFR
genes are known to exist in mammals (Ruta et al.• 1988; Dionne et ai. , 1990;
Keegan et al .• 1991; Machael et al .• 1992). The known forms are:
1) FGFR. Fig (fms-like gene FGFRl) (Ruta er al., 1988): This was the
first FGFR to be characterized. It was purified from chicken embryo extracts
incubated with biotinylated FOP in the presence of heparin. The 92kD a
protein contained a single membrane spanning region. an amino-terminal
signal peptide, and three extra-cellular immunoglobulin-like domains (Ig-like ).
Between the first and second Ig-like domains the receptor contained a unique
domain that was not present in other known growth factor receptors. Thi s
domain consists of eight consecutive acidic residues and is referred to as the
'acid box' , This is a unique feature of the FGFR and may be important for
stabilization of the protein configuration during ligand-receptor interaction
(Lee et al .• 1989).
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2) FGF receptor Bek (FGFR2) bacterial express ed kinase (Dionne et aL., 1990)
This clone was obtained by screening a mouse liver cDNA expression
library with anti-phosp hotyrosine antibodies (Kornbluth et aL., 1988).
The amino acid sequence of the bek clone and the corresponding region of fig
are 85% identical.
3)FGFR3 (KeeganetaL., 199 1)
To isolate this gene, a cDNA library from the human chronic
myelogenous leukemi a (CML) cell line was screene d with the chicken
v-sca gene, a receptor-like tyrosine kinase . TIlls clone has three Ig-like
regions and is activated by both aFGF and bFGF.
4) FGFR4 (Machael et aL., 1992)
FGFR4 has bee n cloned from human k-562 erythrol eukemia cells.
FGFR4 binds to aFGF, but not bFGF. The FGFR4 pro tein is somewhat unique
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in that it contains a core of only four acidic residues in the acid box domain.
compare d to eight acidic resid ues in FGFR1.
The FGFRI open reading frame consists of 8QO..822 amino acids . with a
90kDa protein formed. The estimated mass of the FGFR is approximately
110-150 kDa, with 6-9 potential N-linked glycosylation sites in the
extracellular domain . Th e ope n reading frame consists of an 18-24 amino acid
signal peptide. an extracellular domain of 346-356 amino acids. a
transmem brane domain of 21 amino acids. and a cytop lasmic domai n of 410-
425 amino acids . The extrace llular domain of the FGFR tyrosine kinases
contains two or three Ig-Iike domains . The cytoplasmic domain consists of a
ju xtamembrane region. the kinase domain, which co ntains a 14 amino acid
insertion, and a C-terminal tail (Jaye et al., 1992) (See Figure 1.5).
The only forms identified to date in Xenopus are FGFRI and FGFR2
(Cornell et al., 1995). Studies of distribution show that FGFR I mRNA is
prese nt throughout the ear ly stages of development (Slack, 1994). The mRNA
is more abundan t in the marginal zone and animal hemisphere. FGFR2 is not
2J
expressed in the blastula but is first detected in the anterior neural plate during
gas trulation (Freisel and Brown, 1992 ). The expression of FGFR2 suggests
that it is not involved in the es tablishment of mesoderm
Figu re 1.5 Schematic represe ntation of the strudural features of FGFRl.
Sequence analy sis predicts a protein with a hydrophobic leader sequence
(black box ), three extracellular Ig-like domains U. n and llI) with disulfide
linked cystein residues (5), and a short acidic sequence (black box between 1
and Il). This is the extracellular ligand-binding domain . There is also a single
hydrophobic transmembrane domain (TM). The cytoplasmic domain contain s
a j uxtame mbcane region (belie ved to be important in regulation of the signal)
and an intracellular tyrosine kinase domain to phosphorylate tyrosine residues.
Tbe tyrosine kinase domain is spli t by a l4-amino acid insert sequence (KI).
The FGFR field became more complex. with the discovery that
there are various alternatively spliced mRNA transcripts from at least FGFR I
and FGFR.2 genes. Alternative splicing results in either 1) the
inclusion/exclusion of additional amino acids or 2) the use of alternated coding
exons with no net gain or loss of amino acids. In either case, the resulting
proteins are structurally different (Johnson and Williams, 1993).
The significance of the large number of isofonns is not completely
understood; however it is known that alterna tive splicing in the extracellular
domain of these receptors results in altered ligand binding specificity. The re
are reports of the isolation of cDNAs encoding FGFR I proteins that are
missing Ig domain I (Johnson et al., 1990) . Analysis of this FGFRI gene
revealed the presence of an intrcn separating Ig domain I from the remainder
of the FGFRI coding sequence (Johnso n et al., 1991). Thus it appears that the
presence or absence of the Ig domain is mediated by alternative splicing. The
predominant form of the receptor expressed during embryogenesis is the three
Ig fonn (Johnson et al. , 1990). The third Ig loop can also be spliced to form
variants resulting in other FGFR forms: IDa, Illb , or Illc. It has been
demonstrated that the replacement of the Illc exon by the IIIb exon reduces the
relative affinities of the receptor for bFGF approximately SO-fold (Werner er
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ai., 1992). This findin g suggests that the second half of the third Ig-like
domain confers the specificity for binding to bFGF. Differential splicing
within the third Ig-Iike domain provides a mechanism to change the affinity of
the receptor for different ligands (Werner et al. , 1992) and introdu ces some
degree of specificity.
Currently, only single cDNAs have been isolated for FGFR 3 and
FGFR4. Both cloned cD NAs encode three Ig domain receptor forms (Johnson
and Williams, 1993). The discovery of multiple forms of the FGFR raises
many important questions for future investigations. Due to the distri bution of
FGFR I mRNA, this w ork examines only FGFRI and its importance in
mesodenn induction.
1.7 Mechani sm of Action of the Receptor
The mechanism of action of the FGFR is called the receptor
oligomerization model (Ullrich and Schless inger, 1990) . Binding of the
ligand. FGF to the extracellular domain causes a conformati onal alte ration of
the FGFR, which induc es oligomerization of receptors . Dimerization can take
place between two identic al receptors (homodimerization) or between different
members of the same receptor family (heterodimeriz ation) (Ullric h and
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Schless inger, 1990). Dimerization of the receptor activates the internal kinase
domain and enables the receptor to autophosphorylate on tyrosine residues.
Phosphorylation of dimerize d receptors appears to occur via an intermolecular
transphosphorylation mechanism. The phosphorylation of the internal kinase
domain enables the receptor to autophosphorylate on tyrosine residues . Of the
five tyrosine residues located in the cytoplasmic part of FGFR 1, not including
the kinase domain, tyros ine 776 (Y766) appears not to be phosphorylated,
whereas Y463 , Y583, Y585 and Y766 are potential phosphorylation sites
(Mohanunad i et ai.; 1996). Three phosphorylation sites have been identified in
the FGFRI kinase domain . Y653,Y654 and Y730. Y 653 and Y654 appear to
be involved in regu lation of the kinase, since mutation of Y653 and Y654 to
phenylalanine residues leads to loss of kinase activity (Mohammadi et al.,
1996). 1be phosphorylation of the internal kinase domain enables the receptor
to phosphorylate other cytoplasmic molecules. These molecule s transduce
biological responses, ofte n involving changes in gene transcri ption .
Phosphorylation on tyrosine, within the FGFR , acts as a switch [0 allow
the binding of cytoplas mic proteins containing SH2 domains (Feng and
Pawson. 1994). SH2 domain s are approximately 100 amino acids in length.
They ace non-catalytic regions, conserved among a series of cytoplasmic
signaling proteins. SH2 co ntaining proteins bind to phosphorylated tyrosine
residues on the receptor. The intracellular kinase activity of the FGFR
phosphorylates these substrates. Various SH2 domain s have different
preferences for differen t tyros ine residues. adding specificity to this interaction
(Feng and Pawson, 1994).
One approach used to study the function of the FGFR in Xenopus
development was the construction of a dominant-negative form of the receptor.
This construct involves dele ting the FGFR intracellular kinase domain creating
a non-functional mutant of the Xenopus FGFR. When mRNAs coding for
these mutants are injected into the early embryo they are translated, and the
resulting mutant proteins fonn non-productive dimers with endogenous wild-
type receptor. The functional response of the receptor is abolished. Animal
cap explanrs cut from embryos injected with the mutant failed to induce
mesoderm when incubated with bFGF (Amaya et ai., 1991). In whole
embryos, the injection caused specific morphological defects during
gastrulation and posterior developmen t The absence of FGF signaling causes
a reduction, although not a total depletion of mesoderm formation (Slack,
1994). There is also a seve re effect on axis fonna tion in which formation of
the posterior parts is reduced. As a consequence, there is inhibition of
invagination and elongation of the dorsal mesoderm (Slack, 1994). 'Ibis
suggests that FGF signaling is necessary for normal gastrulation movements ,
particularly in the dorsal mesoderm.
The activation of the FGFR results in the phosphorylation of
various intracellular proteins leading to the activation of various downstream
targets (lsaccs, 1997). Signal transduction pathways lead to a variety of
physiological effects. The mechanism through which the various FGFRs signal
specific genes to produce different physiological effects is not completely
understood. A better understanding of the mechanism through which these
pathways interact will help give an insight in the above process. The
stimulated FGFR is able to activate a number of known pathways. Some of
these pathways in various cell systems are: 1) the Ras pathway and the Ras-
dependent activation of MAPK (Figure 1.6) 2) the activation of the PI3'K
pathway (Figure 1.7), also shown to activate the MAPK pathway and 3) PLCy
pathway and the Res-independent activation of MAPK (Flgure1.8).
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Figu re 1.6 Signaling through the FGFR to Ac tiva te the Ras Pat hwa y.
FGFR is activated when FOF binds. This leads to the dimerization of the
receptor. activating the internal kinase domain. Autop hosphorylation of the
receptor occurs, providing binding si tes for sm co ntaining adapter proteins.
One such protein, GRB2 , comp lexes with the Ras-guanine nucleotide
exchange factor Son of Sevenless (50 S). The recruitment of this comp lex to
the plasma membrane is beli eved to bring Sos into close proximit y to Ras . thus
allowing it to activate Ras by catalyzing the exc hange of GOP (inactive form )
for GTP (active form). The activity of Ras is increased by GlPase Activation
protein (GAP) leading to an increase of hydro lysis of GTP to GDP. Once
activated, Ras is ab le to interact with and activate othe r proteins , whic h in turn
stimulates signaling cascades that induce a variety of cellular responses. Ras
activation culminates in the activation of Rat, which phosphorylates protein
kinase (MAPK or ERIC) (S mith et ol ., 1995).
Figure 1.7 PI3'K Pathway
FGF+FGFR
1
PI3 'K
PI .....---.... PI3P ----+ PI 3.~2 -----lll>PI 3.4.S,P3
Figu re 1.7 Signa ling through an RT K to activate Phosp ha tidylinositol
3'·Ki nase Pat hway for inosi to l phosph ate metabolism. FGF activates the
internal kinase domain of the FGFR. This kinase is able to activate other
cellular substrates. One of these substrates is PI3'K. PI3' K is important in
the breakdown of phosphotidylinositol (PI ) into phosphatidylin ositol 3-
phosphat e (PI3P). This is the beginning of the PI3K pathwa y, where other
products are produced for example: PI 3.~2. phosphatidy linositol3,4-
bisphosp bate: PI 3.4,5. P 3. phosphat idylinosto13,4.5-tri sphosphate. These
chemicals are important second messengers , which are involved in a large
number of different biological pathway s. This pathwa y and other related
inositol phosphate pathways form the basis of various transduction
mechanisms now known to regulate a large array of cellular processes,
includin g metabolism, secretion, contraction, neural activity and cell
proliferation (Heldman , 1996).
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Figure 1.8 PLCy Path way
FGF+Receptorl -----'" PLCy ----+ DAG -----... PKC
Grb;SOS !pi Ca'· / ~
+RAs----MI
~
MAP Kinase
l
Mitogenesis
Figure 1.8 A Model for mit ogeni c signal transducti on after gr owth fa ctor
sti m ulati on (Huang, 1995). TIlls shows two pathwa ys used to transduce
signals from the FGFR. a Ras independen t and Res-dependent activation of
Raf. The PLCy pathway produces diacylglycero l (DAG) and/o r inositol
triphosphate (lF3) upon activatio n of the receptor and phosphorylation of
PLCy. IP3 releases stores of intracellular calcium (Ca 2"1 acting as second
messe nger to activate PKC. DAG also activates PKC. which is known (0
stimulated Rat and the MAP K pathway. 1be Ras-depende nt pathway
involves the Ras pathway shown in Figure 1.6. This figure shows that the
various pathways are able to interact within the cell (Huang, 1995).
"
1.8 Substrates of Receptor Tyrosine Kinases
Despite the structural diffe rences between receptor tyrosine kineses
(RTK) such as Epidermal growth factor (EGF) . FGF or Platelet derived
(pDG F), they all share a commo n mechanism for activation. FGF probably
acts through the same system as POOP and EGF- although in some cases it is
not certain which exact molecules are involved in vivo. Some of the other
substrates . activated in RTK syste ms, are:
1) Phospholi pase Crt (PLC-yl ) One of the PLC isoforms cleaves the
phospholipid phosphatidy linositol 4,5-bisphospha te (PIP2) to the second
messengers diacyglycerol and inositol triphosphate , whic h in tum activates
protein kinas e C and raises the intracellular calcium level respectively (Rhee et
al., 1989) (See Figure 1.8). PDG F stimulates PI turnover in cells where PLC-
yl is the prin cipal PLC isoform, and overexpression of PLC-yl enhances the
accumulation of inositol phospbates in response to PDOP (Margolis et al.,
1990 )
"
2) SHC is expressed as two proteins of 46 and 52 kDa. each containing a
Ccterminal SH2 domain and an N-terminal glycine/rich sequence. Although
no enzymatic activity has yet been desc ribed for the SHC proteins.
overex pression of SHC has been shown to result in ce ll transformation. SHC
proteins become tyrosine phos pbory lated by activa ted tyros ine kineses . In
addition, SHe proteins form comp lexes with GRBlsem 5 gene product that
links receptor tyrosine kines es and p21'", suggesting a role for SHC proteins in
the Ras pathway (Richard. 1995).
3) Ras and related proteins of the Ras superfamily play critical roles in
the control of normal and abnormal cell proliferation (reviewed in Milligan.
1992). In mammalian cells there are four true Ras proteins (encoded by Ha-
Ras. N-Ras. Ki-RasA, and Ki-RasB) which. upon mutational acti vation, can
function as independ ent onco genes. 'These proteins relay signals from tyrosine
kinases at the plasma membrane to a network of serine/threo nine kineses
which subsequently leads to the nucleus. The p21Ras protein is active in its
GTP -bound state . TI1is form is slowly converted to the GOP-bound form by
the intrinsic GTPas e activity of Ras. This activity is greatly enhanced by
GlPase-activating proteins (GAPs) which subseq uently lead to hydro lysis of
GTP molecule to form GO P (See Figure 1.6). Maintenance of Res in the GTP
form can lead to transformation. One class of Ras mutations. conunonl y found
in human tumors, results in an accumulatio n of Ras-GTP (Milligan. 1992).
4) Phospha tidylinositol 3'-kinase (pI3 'K) is a lipid kinase that
phosphorylates the 0 3 position of pbospharid ylinositot, phos phatidylinositcl-
4-phosphate, or PI-4.5·P2 (Whitman et al., 1988) (See Figure 1.7). PI3'K
exists as a heterodimeric complex that contains p85 and a I i 00kD protein . The
purified p85 subunit has no detectable PI3'K activ ity. but binds tightly to
activated POGfR or EGFR in vitro. suggesting that p85 acts as the regulatory
subunit and p HD is the catalytic element (Otsu et al ., 1991). Activated
mammalian PI3'K controls several important ce llulae functions. including
cytoskeletal organization, ceU division and survival maintenance (Roche et aL
1994). "Theexact role PI3'K plays in so many different ceUular respo nses is
not yet known, but it is believed that PI3' K activation leads to SHe
phosphorylati on resulting in recruiting more GRBISOS to the membran e and
as a result increasing the mitogenenic response (llasaca et a/ ., 1997). The
authors overexpressed PI3'K in Cos cells and found increased MAPK activity.
This stimulation was abolished with an inactive mutant of PI3'K.
"
5) Rat is a proto-oncogene that encodes a 68 kDa serine/threonine
kinase that is phosphorylated and the kinase activity is increased after PDGF
stimulation (Kelch. 1993), EGFR (Hocker et ai .• 1998) and FGFR stimulation
(Miyamoto et al., 1998). There are different forms of the protein ; A-Rat. C.
Raf and V-Raf showing different expression patterns (Storm and Rapp , 1990).
Rat interacts directly with Ras to activated the MAPK pathway and
mitogenesis (reviewed in Moodie. 1994)
6) NCK and Growth factor receptor-binding protein (GRB). Thes e are a
unique group of associated molecules due to their function. They act as
adapter or linking molecules. Nck is a 45-kDa protein consisting of one SH2
domain and three SH3 domains (Lehmann et ai.• 1990). SH3 domains are
thought to mediate associations with adapter proteins or target protein s through
recognition of proline-rich sequences (Pawson and Schlessinger. 1993). It has
been shown that Nck is a component in a complex with the active PDGFR and
the EGFR. through the SH2 domain (Yi et al.; 1992). Nck has also been
shown to interact with a serine/threonine. Nck-associated kinase (NAK),
specifically to the second of Nck's three SH3 domains (Chou and Hanafusa,
1995). A number of other Nck-associated proteins have been found in other
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systems of various molecular weights (this will be described in detail in
Chapter 5).
ORB is the mammalian homologue to Sem-5 gene product in C.
elegans. Sem-S functions by activation of Ras through a signal transductio n
pathway that is initiated by the let-23 RTK., leading to vulva induction (Clark.
1992). Rece ntly, a ORB homologue known as DRK was identified in
Drosophila . DRK. is involved in Sevenless RTK signaling during specification
of the R7 photoreceptor ce il in the developi ng Drosophila compound eye
(Olivier et al.,199 3; Simon et al.. 1993). DRK, like GRB, has been shown to
bind to SOS . a guanine nucl eotide exchange facto r for Ras. The 24 kDa
structure of GRB consists of one SH2 domain flanked by two SH3 domains
(Matuoka et al. , 1992) . GRB associates specifically with the
autophosphoryLated EGF or PDGF receptors via its SID domain. The
receptor-GRB complex binds the guanine nucleotide exchange factor. SOS
through its SH3 domains. SOS promotes the conversion of GDP _p21tW to GTP-
p 21>41, allowing the tyrosine kinase to modulate Ras activity (Gale et al., 1993)
(See Figure1.6).
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7) SHP2 Phos phatase (also called Syp , PTP ID. and PTP2C) structure
consists of rwo SID domains. (Reviewed in Feng and Pawson. 1994). It
appears that SHP2 may be substrate-selective and that both the catalytic and
5HZ domains may contribute to this selectivity (Klinghoffer and Kazlauskas.
1995). Furthermore. it seems that SHP2 plays a role in negative feedback. in
that it dephosphorlylates the PDGFR. When FGFR is activated during
differention of PC 12 cells. SHP2 activation appears to be important in MAPK
activation . through a linkage protein called FRS2 (Hadari, 1998). The authors
interrupted a complex formation between FRS2 and SHP2 by expressing a
Y436F mutant FRS2 in PC12 cells. The expressing cells allowed transient but
not sustained activation of MAPK, leading to a decrease FGF induced neuri te
outgrowth.
8) Src is one member of a family of nine tyrosine kinases that regulates
cellular responses to extra-cell ular stimuli . Members of the SRC family
contain an SH 3 and Sill domain with a catalytic tyrosine kinase domain .
(Cooper , 1993). In vitro experiments show tha t changes in Src
phosphorylation induce changes in its activity. It has been shown that C-
terminal phosphorylation is inhibitory and kinase domain phosphorylation is
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stimulatory (Kmiec ik.et 01., 1988). Keeping Src inactive requires extensive C-
terminal phosphorytarion. So far, Csk (C-terminal Src kinase) is the only
known kinase that specifically phospborylates Src at its C-terminus (Reviewed
in Brown. 1996).
9) FOF recept or substrate 2 (FRS2 ) is a recently characterized adapte r
molecule of 90KDa (Kouhare et al., 1997). FRS2 structure is unique in that it
lacks an SH2 domain , but contains a phosphoryroslne binding domain which
mediates phospho tyrosine-independent interaction with amino acid residues
407-433 in FGFRI, as examined in a yeast two hybrid assay (Xu et a /., 1998).
Activation of FGFR I leads to tyrosine phosphorylati on of FRS2 at Y196,
Y306,Y349 and Y932 allowing for binding of GRB (Kouhara et aL, 1997).
GRB, as mentioned earlier, links SOS to me activation of GTP-binding protein
. Ras. In addition phosphorylation of FRS2 at Y436 potentiall y allows binding
of me tyros ine phospha tase Slfl>2 (Hadari et 01., 1998). Thus far FRS2 has
been shown to be utilized by FGF R and nerve growth factor receptor (NGFR ),
but not by other types of RTK (reviewed in Klint and Claesso n-Welsh, 1999).
This would possibly imply that FRS2 has a unique signaling function,
however, GRB and SHP2 operate downstream of both PDGF and EGF.
"
Whether FRS2 has a particular role in specific FGFR media ted biological
respo nses remains to be shown..
1.9 Prospects for Thesis
The goal of this work. was to further the unde rstanding of the FGFR
transduction pathway during mesode rm. induction in the Xenopus embryo.
FOF is involved in mesoderm induction lhrough activation of the FGFR (0
differe ntially express specific genes involved in early embryo development.
The hypothesis for this work. was that FGF is involved in mesoderm. inductio n
thro ugh the phosphorylatio n of molecules leadin g to the transcriptional
acti vation of specific molecules . My focus was [0 identify the components of
this signal, and with this information there may be a better understanding of
how the FGFR is involved in mesoderm induction in the Xenopus embry o.
Chapter 2
MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Embryos, Dissections and Induction Assays
Xenopus embryos were obtained by artificial fertilization. handled and
dissected as previous ly desc ribed by Godsave et ai., (1988) and staged
according to Nieuwkoo p and Faber (1975). Female Xenopus laevis were
induced [0 lay eggs by subcutaneous injection of 500 LV. of human chorionic
gonadotrophin in 0.5 ml H20 . The eggs that were obtained were fertilized
using Xenopus testes, stored in Ix Nanna! Amphibian Medium (NAM) (See
Table l; Slack and Forman 1980), then diluted and broken-apart in H20 . Once
the eggs were fertilized and rotation occurred, tbe jell y coats were removed
using 2.5% w/v cystein hydrochloride (Sigma Chemical Co.) pH adjusted to
7.8-8.2 with sodium hydroxide (NaOH) (Fisher). The embryo s were washed
thoroughly with about 1 liter of water and allowed to develop in petri dishes in
ln ONAM.
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During dissections the embryos were manipulated in NAM. NAM/2 +
ImglmL BSA (Bovine Serum Album: Sigma Chemical Co.) was utilized to
culture cut ex plants.
TABLE l A. Com po nents of NAM
NaCI
KC I
Ca(N°3h.4H 20
MgS04.7H20
EDTA (0.5M,pH8.0)
Hepes (IM ,pH7.5)
glL( in lOx)
65
1.5
2.'
2.5
2mL
100mL
mM (Final in l x)
110
I
0.1
10
Ta ble 18 Co mponents of NAM Solutions
For lOOmL of Ix so lution. add:
NAM NAM12 NAMI20
lOxNAM (from Table IA) IOmL 5mLs O.5mLs
Gentamycin (l OmglmL) 0.25 mL O.25mL O.25mL
Na Bicarbonate (0. 1M) 1.0mL l. OmL
Sterile H20 88.75 mL 93.75 mL 99.25 mL
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2.2 MESODERM INDUCTION EXPERIMENTS
The FOF used in this study was recombinant Xenopus bFGF. exp ressed
and purifi ed according to Kimelman et at. (1988) and stored at -20°C. Animal
pole explants were dissected manuall y as describe d in Godsave et aL (1988) .
One hundred explants were induced either by culturing in the presence of
lOOngfmL Xenopus bFGF diluted in NAM+BSA or incubating the animal cap
direc tly with vegetal cells for 30 minutes . The co ntrol explants were cultured
in NAM +BSA alone. After incubation on ice, the explants were solubilized
and prepared for immunoprecipitation as described below for whole embryos.
2.3 IMMUNOPRECIPITATION
BLOTTING
AND WESlERN
To study the FGFR complexes formed during mesoderm induction .
immunoprecipitations were performed usin g 150 stage eight embryos . The
embry os were homogenized in lee-cold solubilization buffer. which co ntained
1% Triton. 10 mM Tris . pH 7.5,10 mM EDTA, 1 roM PMSF
(phenylmethylsulfonyl tloride), 25JlM1mL aprotinin, 25mglmL Ieupeptin,
5mglmL TI.CK. l00J.,LM sodium ortho vanadate, 100 mM NaP, lOmM sodi um
pyrophosphate. After 30 minutes of solubiliza tion. on ice . the extrac t was
ce ntri fuged at 4"<: and 1O.0CX> rpm for 5 minutes . to remo ve the insolubl e
material. The supernatant was remo ved and placed into a new tube . The
appropriate antibod y w as added. at the required co nce ntration for
immunoprecipitation (a list o f antibodies are included in Secti on 2..5). The
solution was incubated. rotating. at 40C overnight
The following day the complexes were iso lated by adding Protein A- or
Pro te in G- Sep herose (p hannacia). The appropri ate Sepharose wo uld depend
on the source of tile antibody (See Table 2) . This mixture was incubated at
TABLE 2 Affinities of Various Monoclonal Antibod ies fOr" P rotein
A Or" Protein G
ANTIBODY
RabbitIgG
RatIgG 2a
RatIgG 2b
RatIgG2c
Mouse IgG 1
Mouse lgG 2a
MouselgG 2b
MouselgG
Affinity for
protc inA
++++
+++
Affinity for
protein G
++
+++
+++
40C for 1 hour. with rotation . Th e Sepharose bound to the immunoglobins of
the immunoprecipitating antibody. This isolated the antibody from solution,
which recognize d the appropriate protein, isolating any complexes formed,
Once the Sepharose bound the Immunoprecipita ting antibody, the
resulting complex was stable. Centrifuging the complexes for 1 minute
separated the solution. The supernatant was carefully removed and discarded.
"Theremaining beads were washed three times with ImL of extraction buffer
(lOmM Tris pH 7.5, lx Triton, 10J.tm vanadate, LmMsodium pyrophosphate,
and 1Om..~ NaF1, and then washe d twice with lSOmM NaCl After the final
wash, the supernatant was care fully remo ved and 35mLs of 1.5x Sample buffer
(See Ta ble 3) was adde d..
Table 3 Co m ponents of Sam ple Buffer and Triton Media
lOxTriton
1OOm1\l Tris. pH 7.5
10% Triton
100mM EDTA
0.2% Sodium- azide
Steri le Water
2x SSB
O.lM Tris pH 6.8
4.5% SDS
3.2 M !l-Me=ptoelhano l (jl-ME)
22.2% Glycerol
0.1% Bromophenol blue
Table 4 Components ofsnS-PAGE Gels
8% 10% 12% 14%
30% O.9mL Ll3mL L36mL L5 8mL
acrylamide *
35.8% L5mL L87mL 2.24mL 264mL
acrylamide
RGB ** 3.8mL 3.8mL 3.8mL 3.8mL
Water 3.6mL 3.0mL 2AmL L8mL
2O%SDS 401'1 401'1 401'1 40 111
TEMED *** 51'1 51'1 5111 511
IO%AP**** 831'1 B31'1 B31'1 B31'1
*30% acrlyamide ( 19- 1 acrylamide -bis acrylamide ; Bio-Rad)
** ROB : Running Gel Bu ffer (O.5M Tris, pH 7.5)
**.-rEMED; N,N,N' ,N '-Tetra-Methy lethylened iaminutese (B io- Rad)
**** AP: Ammonium persulfate (Bio-Rad)
To dissociate the proteins present in the FGFRI co mple x. the washed
immunoprecipitate was boiled for 5 minutes in samp le buffer (I x SSB ,
l%SDS ), which dissociated the antibody from the Protein AlG . The complex
was run on SDS-P AGE electrophoresis to separate all of the components of the
co mplex acco rding to size. An 8% gel was usuall y used to separate the
appropriate molecul ar we ight range, but depending on the particular size of the
protein of interest, other percentage gels were prepared (as specified in
Table 3).
The SOS-PAGE was run in electrode buffer at 30mA for approximately
1.5 hours then soaked in transfe r buffer (See Table 5), to remove SOS from the
gel (SDS will decrease me transfer of prote ins). The proteins on the gel were
transferred to Hybond-ECL nitrocellulose membrane (Amersham ), by
assembling the Wes tern apparatus as specified by the protocol supplied by the
supplier (Bio-Rad) . This assemb ly was prepared while submersed in transfer
buffer to prevent bubb les, as bubbles inhibit transfer in that area due to the fact
that the voltage can not flow through. Transfer of the protein occure d from
the gel to the nitroce llulose toward the positive electrode with 60 volts of
current for I 1/2 hours.
Table 5 Components of Electrode Buffer and Transfer ButTer
ELECTRO DE BUFFER
50mM Tris base
383mM Glyci ne
3.0 mM SDS
Tris base (Fisher Chemicals)
Glycine (Bio-Red, electrop hores is grade)
SOS (Bio-Rad, electro phoresis grade)
TRANSFER BUFFER
25mM Tris pH 8.3
192 mM Glycine
20% methanol
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The nitrocellulose membrane was placed in Blotto (20mM Tris base pH
7.5, 137mM NaCL 5% protein powder (powdered. milk; Carnation), 0.2%
azide (anti-fungal agent), 0.1% Tweeo-20 (Detergent; Bio-Rad Chemicals) for
one hour with rocking motion . This blocked all the non-specific binding sites
0 0 the nitrocellulose . The appropriate primary antibod y was then added to the
membrane at the required western staining concentration, diluted with Blotto.
This was incubated overnight, at room temperature , with rocking movement so
that complete coverage of the membrane was obtained .
The following day, the western staining would be completed. The
membrane was transferred to a large container and washed 5 times with excess
volumes of TBS-T (20 roM Tris pH 7.6, 137mM NaCI, 0.1% Tween). The
secondary antibod y was incubated for one hour. The secondary antibod y
depended on the particular staining antibody used. This could be: 1) HRP
(hydrogen peroxide)-labeled goat anti-rabbit (heavy chain and light chain,
Amersham Co.) 2) HRP-Iabeled goat anti-mouse (light chain specific, Cedar
Lane Laboratories Ltd .) or 3) [f a biotinylated primary antibody was used, a
streptavidin-HRP conjugate (Amersham) was used instead of the secondary
antibody. The membrane was again washed 5 times with excess volumes of
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TBS-T. The ECL (Amersham) staining involved the incubation of
conunercially purchased reagents using a 50-50 mixture of solution A and
solution B. This was incubated for I minute covered with a plastic folder, and
immediately exposed to EeL Hyperfilm (Amersham) . The exposure time
ranged from 30 seconds to 20 minutes.
The ECL detection system works on the principle of luminescence :
emission of light resulting from the dissipation of energy from a substance in
an excited state. The chemical reaction occured via hydrogen peroxide
catalyzing the oxidation of luminal in alkaline conditions. After oxidation, the
luminal was in an excited state, which then decayed to ground state emitting
light. Increased chemiluminescence can be achieved by oxidation of lumina l
in the presence of chemical enhancers such as phenols. This would increase
the light emitted 1000 fold and extend the time of light emission. The light
produced peaked after 5-20 minutes and decayed slowly, with a half-life of
approximately 60 minutes . The maximum light emissio n was a wavelength of
428 nm (reviewed in the Ee L protocol book).
The EeL western staining system has a number of advantages for use in
this experimental procedure:
so
1) Increased sensitivity and a non-radioactive detectio n. This was safer than
using radioactive materials and the detection of less than Ipg of antigen was
proposed to be detected; this was at leas t Hlx more sensitive than other non-
radioactive methods.
2) A high ratio of signal to background, resulting in cleane r blots.
3) Results were obtained in short periods of time
4) Stripping and reprobing membranes with different antibod ies was possible
and enabled more information to be obtained from the same membrane.
To restain the same membrane with different antibodies , the complete
removal of primary and secondary antibodies from mem branes was required.
This was achieved by incubating the membrane in stripp ing buffer (lOOmM 2-
mercaptoethanol, 2% SDS, 62.5 mM Tris- HC1, pH 6.7) and incubating at 50°C
for 30 minutes with occasio nal agitatio n. The mem brane was washed with
excess TBS-T at room temperature for about I hour. TIle stripped blot was
then incubated in Blotto for I hour and the staining was comp leted as
described above . The protocol suggested sequential repro bing of membranes
was poss ible. several times with the membranes stored wet at 4°C after each
immunodetection. I found that stripping membranes resulted in an increase of
background.
"
2.4 Nck ASSOCIATED PROTEINS
The Nck experiment was carried out as describe d above with a few
exceptions. The FGFR complex was immunoprecipated as described. Tbe
protein s present in the complex were dis sociated by boiling the beads twic e for
5 minutes in the presence of 1% 50S. The supe rnatant containing the
denatured FG FR complex proteins was diluted [ 0 a final concentration of 0. 1%
SDS in solublilzatio n buffer. This step was included because the Nck antibod y
required non-denaturin g conditio ns for immunoprecipation. The diluted
supernatant was incubated for I hour with anti -Nck. The Nck-antibody
complex was isolated with protein A as desc ribed abo ve. This then gave us a
Nck- pro rein A complex to incu bate overnig ht with the supe rnatant of an FGFR
void extract. An y differences or increases in phos phoryla ted pattern should
identify Nck-ass oc iate d protein s. An FGFR-void supe rnatan t was used. so that
the Nck antibody wo uld not bind to the intact FGFR complex and give the
same pattern as the pho sphorylated receptor.
sa
2.5 ANTIBODIES
1bere were a number of different antibodies used foethese experime nts:
1) Anti-PLC yl . used for imnwnoprecipitation (Upstate Biotechnol ogy Inc .),
was a polyclonal antiserum prepared against a fusion protein containing
amino acids 1064-1291 of bovine brain PLCyl. This region is located at
the C-tenninus of PLCyl gene product does not include the SH1JSID
domains. If these domains were immunized for the production of this
antibody. it may cros s-react w ith Nck, due to sequence homology in
these regions (co ncentratio n l~).
2) Anti· PLCyl . used for western blottin g (Upstate Biotechnol ogy Inc.), was a
mixture of DEAE -HPLC purified monoclonal an tibodies direc ted
against purified bovine brain PLCyl (concentration 1.0 J,lg/mL). Two
PLCy antibodi es were utilized because the monoclonal antibody would
give less background whe n staining the wes tern blot. I found that if the
antibody used to immunoprecipate and. the antibody used to stain the
sa
I
I
I
I
I
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membrane we re from two separate sources the staining of the heavy
chain was decreased , resulting in a cleaner result.
3) Anti-FGFRl, (U pstate Biotechnology Inc. ), was an affinity-purified
monoclonal antibody raised against a fusion protein containing amino
acids 22-325 of the extracellular domain of the human ~FGFRI (jI g)
(concentration used was 1OJ.1g1mL for immunoprecipitaticn and
1.0J.1g/mL for Western blotting).
4) Anti-phosphoryro sine (Anti-PY)(Upstate Biotechn ology Inc) will recognize
all phosphate groups on tyrosine. Anti-FY monoclonal antibody (from
clone 4G 10) was supplied as a Protein A-Sepharose purified IgG or
IgG-biotin conjugate (pY -b). Concentratio n used for staining blots:
l.O~g/ml.
5) And-Nck (Transd uction Laboratories) was a monoclonal antibody raised
against amino acids 279-377 of human Nck. nus antibody cross
reacted with the Xenop us prote in and did not display cross-reactivity
with PLCyl. 1be primary antibod y conce ntration was O.5~mL and
the immun oprec ipation concentration was 4JlglmL 1bis antibod y
showed cross-reactivity with the frog.
6) Anti-GRB2 (Trans duction Laboratories), was a monoclonal antibody
produced from purifi ed GRB2 protein from rat brain (concentration used
for imm unoprecipati on was 4JlglmL and stainin g was O.5J,J.gfmL).
7) Anti-50S (U psta te Biotechnology Inc .), was a polyclo nal antibod y
manufactured by immu nizing rabbits agains t a recombinan t GST-fusio n
protein co rrespo nding to the C-terminal region of the murine Son of
Sevenle ss I pro tein (concentration used for inununoprecipation was
5.0JlglmL and to immunoprecipete 51lg per sample was utilized ).
"
8} Anti-Xenopus FGFRI (produced in laboratory by Gillespie and Paterno ).
was prepared by inunmizing rabbits with a synthetic RJfRl peptide
(Multiple Peptide System) conjugated to keyhole limpet hermcyanin
(Pierce). Tbe RJFR I sequence (CLP KYSNGG LKKR) corresponds to
the C-terminal 13 amino acids of the Xenopus FGFR I (Friese l and
David, 1991). Anti-XFR was purified using an FGFR I peptide -agarose
co lumn prepared with the Prot-on kit (Multiple Peptide Systems). nus
antibody had the ability to immunoprecipate at 15~mL and western blot
at a concentration of and 1.0~WmL
9) Anti-SHC (Transducti on laboratories), was prepared by immmizing rabbits
with a C-terminal peptide of the SHe protein corresponding to positions
3594 73 of the intact protein. The polyd onal antibody was affinity
purified on a column of the immmo gen coupled to agarcse . To stain
western blots a dilution of 1:250 was used. To inununoprecipa te 4fJ.g of
antibody was added to the supernatant
10) Anti-SHP2 (Transd uction laboratories) A 20kDa protein fragme nt
corresponding to residues 1- 177 of human SHP2 was used as an
immunogen. This monoclonal antibody was purified from mouse
ascites by chromatographic techniques. A dilution of 1:2500 was used
to stain western blots and 4jlg for irnmunoprecipitation.
I I) Anti-human GTPase Activation protein (GAP) (Upsta te bioteclmology
Inc.). This [gO antibody was produced using full length human GAP
produced in baculovirus. This monoclonal antibody was purified using
protein G chromatograp hy. To irnmunoprecipate 5Jlg of antibod y was
added to the supernatant and a dilution of 1:1000 was used to stain.
12) Anti-rat P13'Kinase (Upstate Biotechnology Inc.) . The immunogen used to
produce the antibody were glutathine-5-transferase fusion proteins
containing (1) the Neterminal SH2 domain of rat PI3'kinase and (2) the
full-length 85k subunit of rat PI31dnase. 'The product produced was a
"
mixture of equal amounts of rabbi t antiserum recognizing p85 subunit of
PI3'kinase. To immunop recipare 51lg was added to the supernatant
13) Anti-human PI31.cinase, monoc lonal (Upstate Biotechnology Inc. ). Two
antibodies agains t PI3'kinase were needed because the mon oclonal
antibody gave a cleaner blot with less background and the amount of
heavy chain identified was smaller. 1he monoclonal antibody was
immunized using recombinant human p85 alpha ex press ed in E coli.
lugzml of, protein A Sepharose affinity chro matography purified
antibody was used to stain each western.
14) Anti-human SRC (Santa Cruz Inc.). This antibody was an affinity-
purified rabbit polyclonal, raised agains t a peptide corre sponding to
residues 509 -53 3 within the COOH-terminal region of the human src
prod uct. To immun oprecipate l.OJ..Lg was added to the emb ryo extrac t
To stain a western blot O.llJ.gfml was used .
15) Anti-neurofilament 200 KD (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemica). To
obtain this monoclonal antibody to neurofilament 200kD.
dephospbo rylated, BalbIc mice were inununized with the carboxy l
tenninal tail segment of enzyma tically de phos phoryiated porcine H-
chain, To irmnwloprecipate lOJ,J.g was addedto the extract,
ss
Chapter 3
Phosphorylation of Phospholipase C-y1 and Its Association with the
FGF Receptor Is Developmentally Regulated and Occurs
during Mesoderm Induction in Xenopus laevis
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pou blutula. e . d thil a..ocilo~IOfI ... s pecific to
p rea..... pt iv . ""nod.nn ce lla. E......ia.tlo. of tb. PLCy l
pb..-pboryl.tio n patterll duria .. ea r ly X.ItO"'" d e v-.lop-
meal ..d Ita lINOCiIo~ioo wit b FG FR I ra vealed tbat .....n.
mum ph ..pboryla tioaalld lINOCia.tio a ol th_""o prote w
aceu,m dltriac early _ ~o mld -blutltla . loalH, """''' .... '.lIt
wi t b mHocler ""\Jl. du"tioll ilt "'..o.Th il . .... tl o te m po raJ p . t.
t era PLCy l- FG F RI _Iatioll ..d phMpborylatioa '11&-
.. eats tbat P LC y l1a lawolved iIt ilttraceUuIar.icaallq d u r -
ialmetlOCierm ladltct lolliaX.ltojl.... s......a.dditioll.lph....
pb .. tyr..-yl balld. we r e eoiftua Wl..pr e.: ip ltated wi~h either
P LC "YIOr FGFRI r,olll x . ItO"" bl ..tula. ; th._ haJlda _ y
,.pnMllt addltio..J. eompo lI. a te or all FGFRI aic..ua.-
cOlll ple-.. On.. of th_ plr. .pbotyrolylb.... ... ld .II~lfled
.. N CK. la additioa, .. ,.,wtll rac tor "",ap to r.bl.a diJl c p r o-
t e ill . ..d lO lI-Or........ Dl.. two upaU_ ,..wato... orRAS
.ll a ali n l , wereeo-im.mu n opreei plta t '" wi t h F GFR1_ 0 ,_
In Xenop-o.l8, exper imenta l evide nce suuests that cells
located around th e equ ator of the blastu la an indu ced
to for m meitode rm in response to si~a1s pr oduced by
neighboring vegetal cells. Althoug h the molecul ar ec m -
pos i tion of the veget al si~al has yet to be defined, it
'T.. ...h.."' corr ... poftdeooe lbOl1Idbe addl'flMd. Fu: (7011137-'7010.
most like ly consi s ts of several co m ponents and eandi-
dates include members of the FGF and th e T GF ,6 gene
fa m ilies . Both FGF (Slack et aL,1987; Kime lman et aL,
1988; Paterno et aL, 1989; Isaacs et al. , 1992) andact ivin
(Sm ith , 1987; Asas hima et aL, 1990; Smith et aL, 1990;
van den E ijnden·Van Raaij et aL, 1990) have been shown
to indu ce mesoderm in isolated ectodermal expl ants:
however, the cellu lar response to t hese two types of
gro wth factors is d istinct (Ruiz i Altaba and Melton,
198~ Cho and De Robe rtis , 1990; Green et aL, 1990). In
general, FGF induces mesod erm th at is ven t r a l in char-
acter while acti vin Induces dorsal mesod erm, a ltbough
there a re SQme excepti ons to this rule (Pa te rno et aL,
1989; Sokol and Melto n, 1991; K im elman a nd Maas ,
1992). The req uiremen t for each type of growth fa ctor in
mesoderm forma tion i1tvivo was de monstra te d t h rough
the use of dominant neg a tive mutant eecep tcrs des igned
to inh ibit wild-type re ceptor act ivity (A mayaet aL, 1991;
Hemmati·Brivanlo u a nd Melto n, 1992 ). Exp ression of
eit her mutant activin recep tors or m uta n t. FGF recep-
tors in Xenopu.! embryM interfered with the normal de-
velop men tofmesoder maltiuue.
Mesoderm forma t ion i7t vivo is a multistep proce ss ,
th e basic concept of which is desc ribed in the three sig -
nal model (Smith et aL, 1985). The initial ind ucing sign a l
prod uced in the vegetal he misphere is propos ed to con-
si st of a vent ral vegetal s ignal t h a t Induces a.lar ge ven-
t ral mesod erma l regi on and a dorsa l vege tal s ignal that
induces a res tricted dorsal organ ize r region. A third sig-
nal is produced late r by the organizer r egi on a nd serv es
to dOrllaliz e the character of the remaining mesoderm.
How man y differe nt molecules m ake up each signal and
which of the steps involves FGF or activin is unknown
at pr ese n t.
The response to both types of factors can be modified
by t he presen ce of other geee products, such as BMP -4,
noggin , and XWNT-8. The prese nce of BMP-4 serv es to
ven tr al iu ind ucti on by act ivin whi le having no effect on
in duction by FGF (Jone s et aL, 1992) . The noggin gene
=~~~~""P-" '" 60~n_.. 01_ _ "' ... f... _
(S mith an d Harland, 1992) eneod es a ucreted. pro te in
t ha t ca.D. donalir.e pres wnp tive ventral mll!llOdertn
(S mith et e&L. 1993). Injecti on 01 Xwot-8 eRN A Into early
emb~ inUll!Uft th e donal charac:terof mesod erm. te-
dueed by FeF (Chris tian « al. , 1992) or aetivin (So kol
&Jld Melto n.. 1992). HO'IO't'Vlt'r, d"'layi na the expresaion 01
it!jee ted Xwnt-8 eDN A until alter m id·bl_tub tramli-
tio n b.. the o ppoei te effect &Jldreau le. it! in b ibiti on of
dorsal m esoderm. differentiation in respo nM to acti vin
(Ch m ti an and Moon, 1993). Thus, ti mi ll&'of the expres -
s ion of a pa.rticular ~ne prod uct ean dramatically alter
ItII. 8'eet 0 11a developmental eve nL Vndoubted.ly , estab-
lis bmell t of th e in tri ca te pa ttera of mesod ermal tlssUetl
mvi110requires both spa tial and tem poral recula tio ll of
the upreuloll of seve r al induci ll&'and modifyina fac-
to rs (reriew ed in Kimelma.n et al..I992, Moon and Chris-
t i" n. I992" S I..ck., I993 ).
Noqin a nd members of th e FGF, TGF", and Wnt
lI:ene families eneode~ted proteins ..nd th erelore aet
.. t the eJ:truellulu level , with th eir sipal beina
transmitted to the nudeU& vi.. tr an smembrane r eeep-
ton. Thu s, elueld..tion of th e mo lecular mec hanism of
th e cellular response dlU'ing mesoderm Induction re-
qu ires kn owleda:e of the intracellular s ip al transduc -
t ion pathwa ys med iatina: thi s proeeu. In tracellular s ia-
naline even tll are ~t deseribed for recep to r tyrosine
ki nun (RTKs), sueh as th e FGFR, dur in, growth fu-
to r -induced m itog enes is (revi _ ed in t nl ri ch and
Schlnain,er, I 990). Lill:and bin din l to the extrace llu lar
do mai n of the rece pto r resu le. in~tor activ.. tion
th ro ll&"h dim erizatioo and in te r molecu lar autoph..-
pho ry la tion. Th e acti vated rece pto r ean then bind ..
num ber of iDtr aee llular pro tein, I'ftulti nc in the form ..-
tion 01 a signall na: eomplu. In m..t ea-. bit!dlna to
th e receptor inyolves aaaoci ation bet-ft_ specific RTK
..utoph..pborylatio n . ites and CODHrY'ed en::homoloo
(S H2) domains within th e substrate (nvi_ ed In Koeb
«al. , 1991) . Once bou nd, th ese sut.trates of te n becom e
pbosphorylated by tbe RTK. res ulti q in a l te red eae.-
Iytieaetivity (nriewed ln Iwuhitaand Kobayaabl. l 992;
Rh e. a ad Choi,. 1992). Intncellular pt0t4ins that blDd
to activated rece pto n Include eatalytie ensym _ suc h ...
ph..ph o lipan C..,l (PLC..,1), th e recutatory su bunit
(pBS) of ph o.pha tidylin..ito I 3 '-kinaM, th e GTPue-ae-
t iva ti ng protein of HAS .... well .... ad aptor m olecul es
• uch .. growth factor reeep tor- bindini pro te in (GRB2)
(revi ew ed In McCormiek, I993. Marx" 1993) and NCIC (Li
et al. . 1992; Mei....nh elder . nd Hunter , 1992; Puk and
Rh ft.l992).
Recen t .tudies have provided some info r ma tion about
In tr ace llu lar .ignalill&" molecu les Invo lved III mesoderm
Induction. Whitman and Melton (1992) demonstrated
the importanee of RAS in s ip aUlla durinl induc:t ioll by
FGF and aetivin, as .ell ... by VII!Il"l!tal cella . Microinjee-
tion of eRNA encodi ng a dom ill..n t neg. ti q mutant
RAS res ulted in illh ibi tion of mesod erm indu cti on by
FG F. uUvi n, or the Il .. tural inducing siall. 1. V.ine ..
similar s tr ..agy, MaeN ieol et al. (1993) in esti p.ted th e
ro le of RAF-l , .. Mrin el threonine kin th .. t Is uti-
.... ted in .. variety of cell lines af ter" stimnlation wi th
gro wth fac to rs (Morrison « al. , 1989; A pp ft oL, 199 1;
Oshim.. « al. , I 99ll . Th e res a ltll of th eir uperimenu 05-
ina: a dom inant llII!l(.ti ..... m utant RAF-I sho.ed th at
RAP-I ki llase acti rity is esse ntial for s iln&1inl by FG F
bu t no t by aeti rin. W. h ave previously shoWl! th a t
FGFR Is ph..phory l.ted upon bindina FGF and th .. t
protein kinase C (PKC) Is act ivated durinl meecd er m
induction by FG F. a1thouP it ..ppears that PK C I. in-
volved. it! the nea;. ti .....regu l..tit' n of FGFR activity (Gi l-
lesp le et al. ,I992).
H ere we Inv. t ie . te th e ro le nf PLC..,I in mesoderm
induction InX~ PLC..,I is. subs tr .te for sev e ra l
RT:1UI. Inc:lud ina: th e FGFR. durin.. growth factor- in-
duced mitoa:en"is (Kum ijan eeal., 1989; Meise nhe lde r
et aL, 1989; BUrKess ft aL. 1990), and phosph ory l. ti on of
PLC-, I . ppe..n to . nhan ce itllenzymatic u t ivlty (N i. -
hlbe on aL, 1990; Kim onal., 1991). PLC"l'l eatalyus th e
bydroly«ois of phoaphatldyllnositol bis ph olpba te to inn-
.itol l ,',5-tr iph..pb.te ( IP . ) ..nd dia c:ylg lycero l (D AG ).
IP . U IU"" th e re lease 01 ca lcium fro m intr. cell u lar
s to res ...hi le DAG Is an u ti va tor of PK C (re vi.....ed in
Berrid&e. I987 ).
Our rea ul ta demon s tr ..ee th.t ph os phory la ti on of
PLOyI an d aaaoei a tion with FGFRI occur dur ine meso-
derm in ducti on In u plants and are ecreet.. ted wi th
mesodum indued on iw vivo. The ti min l of th e pb os -
pboryl..bo n event pro videa evidence th .. t FGF is a com -
pon ent of th e "'Ietal lnduci.n g si gn al Add iti onal com-
ponents of a putati ve FGFRI signalinl complu are
iden tifi ed.
Embryox aU: Cd! U-
XII!"JII:lPI"~eaa were artIfieIaIly insemln.. ted.. th e
je lly coa ts. removed, . nd th e embryos cultured ... de--
scribed in Godaa"e « al. (1988) . Emb ry onic s ta.aJ:es we re
determined aeeordina to N ieu...koop and Fabe r (1967) .
For the . n.lyais of FGFRI-PLOyI complexes in th e pr ...
su m ptive mesod erm (m ar ci lla l zane ). m..rgin a l za n..
.ere disaec:ted fro m 9Oembryos as described In G iII..pie
et oL (1989 ). Th e rem.in ine tiaau e fro m the embryos ...
com bined into a s inll. sa m ple and the tw o sa m ples ere
solubiliud .... described belo w. Protein meaau rem enta of
th e supe rna ta nts were pl!rfo rmed usial the Bio-R&d
pro te in .....y .nd the sa me amount of total protein fro m
each . &mple ... u.edlor immunopreeipitation; th e pr o-
tei n concentratlon . .... adju.ted to 2..5 ml/ml. [mm uno-
precipitation aad Wes tern blot anal y.is were earried nut
.. described. belo• .
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MDA-468 cells were grown in 100 nun dishes in L-15
medi um su pplemented wi t h 10% (eta ( bllvin e lleru m.
For an tibody testing, cells (3 X 10"/plate) were washed
with ice-co ld phospha te-buffered sa line . Subsequent ex-
traction with solu bili:ation buffer an d immu noprec ipi-
tation were carried out as desc ribed be low. One -quarte r
of the immu nopreeipitate W aJ!l used (or 50S-PAGE and
Wes ternb(otting
Th e ant ibod ies employed in t his study wer e obtained
(rom three different sources: Uplitate Biotechno logy
In c:.. (anti-PLC..,.l , anti-FGFRl, anti-een -cr-eeveelees 1
oe u-sosu, and an ti -phospbotYt08ine (PY and PY-b »,
Transduction La bor ato ries (anti.-NCK and anti-GRB2 )
and prod uced in our laboratory (anti-XemJP!0'8 FGFR1).
The an ti-PLc..,.l used ior immunopreei pita ti oll. was a
polyelonal antiserum prepared against a ius ion prote in
containing amino ac:ids 1064-1291 oi bllvine br a in
PL C..,.l; thi s regi on is loca ted at the e-terminus oC
PLC..,.1gen e product and does not inc:lude the SH2ISH3
domains that might res ult in production of a n antise-
rum with cro g-reactivity to NCK. The ant i-PLC..,.l uaed
(or Western blcttiag w.. a mixture of DEAE-HPLC pu -
rified monoclonal an tibodiu dir ected ag ainst purified
bovi ne brain PLC ..,.l. The a.nti-F GFRI was an affinity·
purified monoclonal an tibod y rai sed against a Cusion
protein conta in inj' amino acids 22-325 oi th e ex:traeellu-
lar domain oCthe buman fJFGFR1 (FLG). Th e anti-P Y
monoclonal an tibody (d one 4GI0) ..... supplied &.!I a
Pr ote in A-Sepharose puri fied IgG or IgG--bio tin conju-
ga te (PY -b) .
Ant i-NCK an d anti -GRB2 were supplied as purifi ed
monoclonal an tibodi es that had been tested for cro u-
reactivity in {rop . Anti-NCK was raised aaainst am ino
ac ids 279-377 of huma n NeE: ; th is a.ntibody did not di s-
play cross-reactivity with PLC..,.I. Purified GRB2 pro-
tein (rom rat bra in was the Immunogen used to prepare
an ti -GRB2.
Anti·X~ FGFRl (XFR ) antiserum Wall prepared
in our labllratory by immunizing rabbitll with a t yn -
t heti e FGFRI peptide (Multiple Peptide Systems) eon -
jup ted to keyhol e limpe t hemoeyanLn (Pi erce). Th e
FGFRI peptide sequence cortellponded to the C te rm i-
nal 13 a mino acids (CLPKYSNGGLICKR) of theX~
FGFRI (F ri ese l and Dawid. 1991). Anti-XFR was affin-
ity·pur ified u!IIingan FGFRI peptlde-agarose column
pr epared wit h the Prot-on ki t (Multi ple Peptide Sys -
te ms ).
Each o( the UBI an tibod iea was tested lor erou...pe-
des reactivity on Western blots containing tamples
(romX~embryosand th e appro pri ate mammalian
source as a pos iti ve control: a humtn breast ea.rcin om a
cell Iine , MDA«fo68 (Pat hak et aL, 1979). for anti-PLOtl
and N1H3T3 cells (or an ti -SOSl an d an ti -F GFR l. In
ea ch eas e, th e com me rcia l anti body recognized a single
Xe1lOpW'pr otei n which eomigrated with th e mammal ian
protein (F ij'. 1 (or anti-PLOtl; not shown (or anti-
FGFR I and an ti-SOSl).
For both immunopreeipitation and We st ern blott ing,
the antibodies were used at a concellt r at ion that pro-
duced th e maximum signal. Th es e we re as fello ws : ant i-
PL C..,.I . 10 p.1se rum (immunopre ei pi ta ti on ) and 1.0 ",gl
ml monocl onal (Weste rn blott ing); a nti- F GF Rl, 10 ",gl
ml (immuno precipita tion) a nd 1.0 "g /ml (Wes te r n blot -
tin g): anti-U R. 15 ",g/ ml (im muncpr ecipitat icn ) and
1.0 lti' /ml (Wes tern blott inj' ); anti~SOSl, 5.0 "g / ml;
anti·PY.l.O ",g/ ml: anti·NCK. 4 ",g/ml (imm unopreeipi -
tation) a nd 0.5 p.g/ ml (Weste rn blot ting}; and anti-
GRB2, 4. ",g1ml (immuno preeipitation) a nd 0.5 "g / ml
(Wes tern blotting).
1mmunoprecipito.timland WesUm'lBlott in.g
111, vivo analysis of FGFR signalin g comp lexes in-
volved preparation of emb ry o extractll by hom oee nizing
whole embryQ.ll in iee-c:old so lubilizat ion buffe r (1% Tri-
ton , 10 mMTris.pH7.5,lOmMEDTA,1 mM PMSF , 25
lti'/ml apro ti nin. 25 "g /ml le upe pt in, 5 "g/ mtn.CK, 100
~aoc:lium orthovanad ate ,l00 mMNaF, 10 mM aodi um
pyrophosphate ). Eac:h sa mple contained ISOembry os at
the same s tage o( develo pm en t. Af ter a 3O-min solubili-
zation period a t 2°C. inso luble ma terial was rem oved by
centri fuga tion at 10,OOOg (or 5 min ; the fin a l protein con-
centrat ion in t he supe r nata nu was 2.5 mll"/mL Th e ex-
tr acbl t hen incubated at 4° C overn ight wit h th e appro-
priate antibod y.
Th e an ti gen- a nt ibody co mp lex wu precipitated with
eit her Protein A-or Protein G- Se phar os e bead s (P har-
mada) and wash ed exte nsively with extraction buffer.
For diuociat ion of proteillll present in the comp lex with
FGFRl, the washed anti-UR immunoprecipitate was
boiled (or 5 min in 1% SDS, 10 mM Tris, pH 7.4. The
super natant containinj' t he de natured pro te ins was di-
luted to a final concentratioD of 0.1% 5D S in solubili za-
t ion buff er and incuba ted for 1 hr wi t h an ti-N CK. The
ant iKen- antibody complex: was then precipitated and
was hed aa deaeribed a bove. The sa mples were sub jected
to 5DS-PAGE followed by Western blotting onto Hy-
bond-ECL nitrocellulose (Am en;b am ). Bi o-Rad biot iny-
lated (0.15 IIglIane) and/or preatained (12.5 "g ll alle)
molecular ...eigh t standards wer e included on each gel.
Th e blots wer e sta ined with the appropriate pr imary
anti body and eith er HRP-Iabeled go a t ant i-rabbi t
(heavy plus. Iij'bt chain: Gibeo BRL) or HRP -Iabe led
goat anti-mouse (li i ht chain speci fic:;Cedarlane La bora -
tori es Ltd .) using the ECL ki t (Amen; ham). To de tect
the biot iny lated anti -phosphotyrosine (a.nti· PY-b) and
the biotinylated l ta ndar ds . a streptavidin-HRP eeni u-
"
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FIG. I. D-t«tion of XftCI'PW FGrR I '-'leiPLC..,l (A) Specificity of the uti-X.....".., FGFR l lUlcibo<!y. -S·lllbeltodXftOpW FGrRI pro~n
I~th..(~ ;" vitro io a rabbit ..tieu\oeytt lysa te .~te'" w.. ine..ba Uld.-ith tither p..immunt 0.". 1) or ImlllUllt (lui 2) ..rum LIld.the
ilDmulIOpt«ipit&tft wen analyud by 80S- PAGE IlJldlh,orocr lp hy. A lio a;lel ..bt led bud of pr td icWod mol«ula.t mau (89 kOa) .... pr«ipi ·
ute<! with the (mm"oe NnIm . )(01«ll1ar .. ,i&j>t ltucla.nSa iDdicated all th,left ( B) Com~ of th.~ &flu-FGFRI ... tibod~"* ill
thialtudy. Embr7u UUacUl (U O....bqw per sample) il llDCIpNcipitated (IP) aDdW.ten! blotted {W'B) wi tb .. tIM. ~llity·pIlTiJi.cl
... ti-X....".... F'GFR! (:l YR. I..... 1) or IUlti-bum.&Il rcrR I (Fe FlL w.. :n The poaitiol:ll of the FGFl U protei" and th, lIlo*,,1ar -.iCht
1;aad&nb ......iDdica.ted. (Cl~Ollof~PLC...l , Ax-pw .mbrTo.-rtnet(1&Atl)o •• touJceUexua.etfro... th.)(I)A-468ctlb (u....
Z>.... i...m~pitl.ted...:th ...ti-PLC.,lpoIycIoaalLll~tbtllW..~bl.on:tdwithLllti-PLC,.l.....DOC1ouJf.Iltibod:t.Tb.poaitioM
oltb, PLC,.t Pl'Oteill Uldtbt mo~l.u-i&ht.WId.ards......iJldiatM-
&:&u (Amers ham) wu used ins tead of th e secondary an - cultur ed in S Alt plus BSA alone. Following a 3O-min
tibody. Generall y, th e exposur e ti mes ranged from 1 105 ineubatio n on ice. explan ts were solubilized and pre-
min. For reprobing, the blots were st r ipped in 2<;\SOS, pared for immunoprecipitation and West ern blot ana ly·
0.1 M2 -me rcaptoethanol, 62.5 mMTris-HCl, pH 6.7, at sis as described above for whole emb ryos. Eac h sample
50°C for 30 min; for most experiments, blots could be consisted of 100explants.
success ful ly st r ipped and repro bed one or two times .
In Vitro Tranllatiol'l
-S-Iaheled Xenopta FGFR I prot ein was synthes ized
in vitro using a coupled tr ansc ript ion/transla tion sys-
tem (Prom~a); 50 lOCi of r'S)meth ionine (1000 CV
mmo}; Amenham) and 1 ..,. of pcDNAln eo contain ing
the enti re coding rt'gion of XrIIOp'Iafgfr I (Pa terno 1ftaL.
unpublished) was ad ded to the Thl reticu locyte lysate
system in a final volume of 50 ...1and incubated at 30°C
for 90 min. lmmunoprecipita tions were carried out as
descri bed above using '" ...1of tranalation products and
20" Iof preimmune or immune seru m in 1 ml of aolubili-
u tion buffer . The immun oprec ipitates were analyzed by
50S- PAGE and f1uoroil'aph y (Paterno etaL, 1989).
The FGF used in th is It udy was recombinant Xenopu.I
bFGF, expressed and purified aeeording: to Kimelman 1ft
aL (1988) and then sto red at _20 °C. Animal pole ex-
plan ts wert' dissected manual ly as descri bed in Godsave
ecaL (1988). Explan ta were induced either by cultu ri ng
in the prese nce of 100 ni/ml X~ bFGF diluted in
normal amphibian medium (SA.\I; Slack and Form an.
1980) plus l~ml bovine seru m albu min (BSA) or by
direct contact with vegetal cells. Contro l explants were
PLO r I Is A uociaUd with FGFRI dl<ri1l{1M esoderm
I1&dI<Ctio7l bl/FGF Ol"br/ Vegetal C4lls
Trad it ionaUy, stu dies of RTK substrates such as
PLC..,1ha ve taken advantage of the fact that th _ sub-
str ates are physically associa ted with activated recep-
ton and thus can be coimmunoprecipitated with anti-
recepto r antibod ies. In addition, coprecipitated sub-
strates often contain pbos photyTosine indicatini that
the y ha ve been phosphory lated by th e RTK. We em-
ployed th is str atelO' to examine FGFR sian aling com-
plexes in X~ embry os. A number of different anti -
bodies were unl iaed in tbis study and an commercial an-
tibodies were tested for cross-species react ivity. For
recognition of XenopusFG FRI. two different antibodie s
were ut tlieed. The initial experiments (Fip. 2 and 3)
employed a commercially avanable monoclonal anti -
FGFR , direc ted against the extr acellu lar domain of the
huma n FGFRI protein . However , duri ng the course of
this study, we prepared a polyd onal XFR. directed
aga inst a Iynthetic peptide corres ponding to the e-ter-
minus o! XIf7IOP'IU FGFR I prote in. Affinity-purified anti-
XFR specifically recognized X~ FGFRI protein
s)'11 thes ized i .. vitro usini a rabbit reticulocyte lysate
syste m (Fig.lA) and bot h human and XIf7IOP'IU antibod·
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Fie . z.Phosphorylation of PLC-yi durinll mesoderm induction by
FGF or by~etal celli . Ectodermal expl an to (100 per l am ple) were
incubl tedon ice for 30 mio io the abseDce (-) or p....nce (FGF) of •
•at urat inll "" ocen trat ioo of X."..,...., bFGF {l00 nll/m l; Gillespi e fit <>I. .
1989) or in contact ...ith vetletal cdl l (Vee ). Explanu "'ere solubilized
in the pr..ence of phOf,phltase inhibito tl I nd the l upern..tant exam-
ined foreo-immunoprecipitation of PLOyI.,;th FGFRI . The I nti bod-
ies uaed for immunoprec:ipitatioo (IP) I nd Western blottinQ:(WB) .....
indicate d l bove eachlo ne. The blot conta iniDQ:th e Vq -induceciu. mpll
.. ... prol:>edMquent i..Uy ...ith anti-PY (lan e S),lnti·FGFR (1ane 3),
and aot i-PLe (lane 4}.The positi onl of the PLeTI and FGFRI protein l
ar e indicated
ies recognized comigrating proteins from Xenopus
embryo extracts (Fig. IB). The Xenopus antibody dis-
played greater sensitivity for detecting Xenopus FGFR1
protein than did the human antibody (Fig. 1B, compare
lanes 1 and 2), therefore, all subsequent experiments
were carried out with the X671C'PU8 antibody .
PLC,..1was detected using commercially available an-
tibodies . For staining Western blots, we used a mixed
monoclonal antibody and for immunoprecipitation a
PLC,..I-specific polyclonal antibody was used. This com-
bination of antibodies identified a single band of the ap-
propriate molecular mass (144 kDa) from Xenopus
embryo extracts (Fig.IC, lane 1) and this protein comi-
grated with PLC,..1from a human breast carcinoma cell
line, MDA-468 (Fig.IC, lane 2).
To investigate the possibility that PLOyI is involved
in intracellular signaling during mesoderm induction,
we examined association of PLC,..1with FGFRI during
mesoderm induction by FGF in vitro and by vegetal
cells, the source of the natural inducing signal. Eltplants
were incubated for 30 min on ice in the absence or pres-
ence of exogenous FGF or in contact with vegetal cells.
Extraets were then analyzed for co-immunoprecipita-
tion of PLC,..l with FGFR1.
PLC,..1 co-immunopreeipitated with FGFR1 in ex-
plants treated with FGF, but not in untreated explants
(Fig. 2, lanes I and 2), suggesting that PLOyI is involved
in signal transduction during mesoderm induction by
FGF. The blot containing the immunoprecipitate from
explants induced by vegetal cells was first stained with
anti-PY and then stripped and reprobed with anti-
FGFR and finally with anti-PLC. Both FGFRI and
PLC,..l were present in the immunopreeipitate (Fig. 2,
lanes 3 and 4) and by overlaying the three autoradio-
graphs, we were able to determine that FGFRI and
PLCll corresponded to the middle and lower phospho-
tyrosyl bands, respectively, in lane 5. The apparent mo-
lecular mass of the FGFRI and PLC,..l proteins was 158
105
and 144 kDa, respectivel y, whi ch is in close agreement
with the reported size for these two proteins (Ryu et aL,
1987;Uenoet aL,1992).
These resu lts demonstrate that FGFRI was phos-
phorylated and associated with PLC,..1during induct ion
by vegetal cells and suggest tha t FGFRI phosphorylated
PLOyI. In addition, activation of FGFR1 was detected
within 30 min after exposure to the vegeta l cell inducing
signal, providing direct evidence that the FGF signa ling
pathway is aetivated during the initial stages of meso-
derminduetioninvivo.
The third phosphotyrosyl protein detected in the im-
munopreeipitate containing FGFRI and PLC,..1(Fig. 2,
lane 5, top arrow ) has an apparent molecular mass of
180 kDa. Attempts to identify this protein were unsee-
cessful and complicated by the fact that this phospho-
tyrosyl protein was not always detected in our samples
(see Figs . 4-7 ).
PlwsplwrylatUm ofPLC,..l and Association with FGFRI
I8~yRegulateda11dIsCorrelatedwith
Meroderm. Induction in Vivo
The results in Fig . 2 demonstrate that phosphoryla-
tion of PLc,,1 occur-sduring mesoderm induction in vi-
tro. Mesoderm induction in vi vo is thought to occur dur -
_ :.:1
~------"'----­
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FIe . 3. Aasociation of PLOyI wit h FGFRI inX~ blutulae .."d
in mUll:illal SOIWceUI. (A) Coprecipitaelon ofFGFRI witb PLOy\. Ex-
tractl fromX~ blutulae (I SOper IAmpll) wer l immunoprecipi -
tated (IP) and the blota ltained (WB) with tha indica.ted antibodi es.
The middle and lower pboophotyroayl banda (_ ano..... lane3) comi-
Jrated with FGFRI and PLC"I't, respectively . (B) Coprecipitation of
PLOyI ...ith FGFR1 . A X"""P"I bl..tula extract (lSO embry oa) .....
immunopt'eCipitated with anti-FGFR and the blot Iw ned ...ith anti -
py (lane 21. The blot w.. Itripped and reprol:>edwith an ti -PLC (lane
1). (e l Aasociation of PLOyI with FGFRI ill prelltmptiVl mesoderm
MarQ:in..lsolt " (lane2) etldille<ted!rom90embryos.."dthere-
maininlr elMuI (lane I) pooled into .. le p&rl tlllmple. Soluble ex-
eraetI we... immunoprec ipita ted ...ith anti·XFR.."d the blot ltained
w;th anti·PLC.
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ing blastula stages and takes place in the equatorial re-
gion of the embryo known as the ma rginal zone, To
invest igate a possibl e interactio n between FGFRI and
PLC,..l during mesoderm inducti on in vivo, we exam ined
coimmunoprecipitation in blas tula stage embryos and
whether association of these two proteins took place
specifica lly in the presumptive mesoderm (margina l
zone). Embryo extracts from Xenopus blastulae were
subjected to immunoprecipitation with either an ti-PLC
(Fig. 3A) or anti-FGFR (Fig. 3D) followed by Western
analy sis with anti-FGFR. anti-PLC or anti-PY. The
FGFRI eo-immunoprecipitated with PLO)'! (Fig. 3A ,
lanes 1 and 2) and vice versa (Fig. aB, lane 1), demon-
strating a physical association between PLOyI and
FGFRI in vi1lll In addition, both FGFRI and PLOyI
were phosphorylated on tyrosine (Fig. 3A,lane 3 and 3B,
lane 2). Whe ther thi s assodation between FGFRI and
PLOyI is restricted to presumptive mesodermal cells
was dete rmined by com parini the levels of FGFRI-as-
eociated PLOrl in the presumpt ive mesoderm (mar-
ginal zone) to that present in the rem ainde r of the
embryo. Mar&inal zones were dissected from Xenopu.r
blas tulae and the remaining tissue combined into a sep-
arate sample. Soluble extracts from the two samples
were subjected to immu nopreeipitation with anti-XFR
and examined for the presence of PLOyI . Although the
recovery of FGFRl-associated PLOyl was low, PLC')'!
was detectable in marginal zone cells (Fig . ac,lane 2)
but not in the remainder of the embryo (Fia:. 3C,lane 1).
The presence of phosphorylated FGFRI in Xenopu.r
blastulae indicates that it is activated durini this stage
of development and th e fact that the associated PLC')'1
contains phosphotyrosine is consistent with phosphory-
lat ion by FGFRI. Specific associ atio n of PLOyI with
FGFRI in presumptive mesoderm cells is consistent
with our in vitro induction results and suggests that
PLC')'1 is involved in intracellular signaling during
mesode rm induct ion in vivo.
A phosphotyresyl protein migrating slower than
FGFRl was detected in the immunoprecipitate (Fig . 3A,
lane 3, top arrow). This protein has the same molecular
mass as the unident ified phosphotyrosyl band observed
in Fig . 1 (lane 5, top arrow) and probably rep resents the
same protein.
Mesoderm induction in vivo is known to occur prior
to sta ge 11 (mid-gastrula); therefore, we examined the
phosphorylation pattern of PLG-yl in embryos during
early development. The phosphorylation sta te of PLOrI
was determined by immunoprecipitating PLOr I from
embryo extracts followed by Weste rn blottina: with ant i-
PY. Five diffe rent stages of ea rly develo pment repre-
sen ting first cleavage (stage 2), ear-ly-, mid-, and late-
blastula (s tages 7, 8, and 9, respectively), and mid-gas -
trula(stag e II )wereexamined. As shown in Fig.4A ,five
phosphotyrcsyl bands of apparent molecu la r mass 158,
----,,~.
Ftc . 4. Sta&e-apeciJlc phosphory lati on of PLCr l. EmbryoextTaeta
(lSOemb ryoa per n mple) fr om the two-eell (lule1. staee 2)••arly
blutuls (lan .2. atag . 7).mid-blutul. (l.n . 3, l taee S), I. te blu tuLa
(lul e 4. l taee 9), or mid·l utrol. stag e (lane S. ltage 11) "ue immu-
noprec:ipitated (IP) .. ith an ti-PLC and the Western blot (WB) ....
Iwned .. ith.nti -PY( A). Five pbosphotytolyllnnds ....... deteetedat
mid-blaatu l. (lLlle 3) .. ithlOme phosphoryllt lonoccurri nll.turly
blutuLa(lLll.2).Th ••ppa.r.n tmolecu l.... m... o( th ... phosphotyR-
Iyl bands is Iho.. n on thl r;lht . nd the poait ionlofth. molec:uLar
~~htltl-.ndardlon th.I.rt. Th.poeition.or pl5BLlldpl+1a.... indi-
u ted with arro .. hu d.l and th.hu"1 ehain (HC)ofth. immunop....
eipita tinllJltibody with a braclr.et. (B) Th• ....",. blot reprobe<!.. ;th
an ti-PLC .
144, 112, 66, and 48 kDa were observed at mid-blas tu la
stage (lane 3). Some phosphorylation of the same five
bands was also observed in early blastulae (stag e 7,lane
2). Note that the heavy chain of the immunoprecipitat-
ing antibody could also be detected; this nonspecific
staining of the heavy chain was seen only when whole
serum was used for immunoprecipitation and was prob-
ably due to the relatively large quantity of IgG prese nt
(100~ compared to 10- 15 ~g when affinity-purified or
monoclonal an t ibodies were used ).
To determine which of these represented PLC')'1 and
to dete rmine whether we were observing sta ge-specific
phosphorylation or stage-specific expression of PLC')'l ,
the blot was stripped and restained with anti·PLC (Fig
4B). By overlaying the autoradlographa, we were able
to determine that PLC')'} corresponded to the 144·kDa
phosphotyTOsyl band . The expression level of PLC.,.1
protein was constant throughout these stages of devel-
opment (Fig . 4B), demonstrating that PLC-yl is spec ifi-
call y phosphorylated during early to mid-blastula stage.
The association of PLe')'! with FGFRI durina: early
embryonic development was also examined. Samples
rep resenting the same developmental stages presented
in Fig. 4 (firs t cleavage , early-, mid- , and late-b lastu la
and mid-gastrula) were immuacpreeipita ted wit h an ti -
XFR and sta ined for PLOyI (Fig. 5A ); a parallel set of
samples was stained with anti-PY (Fig. 5B). The blot
from Fig. 5A was st r ipped and reprobed with an ti-XFR
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FiCO. 5. A...,.,i at ion of PLC-rl .. ith FGFR I durinll: ear ly developm.nt. (A) Coprocipitatioo of PLC-rl with FGFRI durin l early development.
Embry o extracto (1SO.mbrya. per aample) from the tw<H::ell (1&l1e 1, IUi. 2), ea rly blastul a (I&lIe 2, l talle 7). mid-blutula (lane3,ltalle 8), late
blutula (lane 4, l ua:e 9), or mid-I ..tru la ltqe (lane 5, ltIi.U) we... immunopre<:ipitated (IP) with anti -XFR Ind the Wetltero blot (WB) wu
stained .. ith aoti-PLC . The llOIlitionof the PLC-rl protein is india-ted . (B) Phosphorylation patte rn of FGFRl and PLc,,1 durinll: . ar ly d.v el-
opment . A p&rallel aet of embry a. (1SOper aample ) .... immunop r..,ipitated with &lIti-XFR&lidth e Western blot sta ined with aot i-PY. (C)
FGFRI upr.... ion durinll: earl y devllopment. The blot from (A) wu . tri pped and reprobed with anti-XFR , The llOIlitionof th e FGFRI protein
is indieated .
(Fig. 5C). The expr ession level of FGFRI protein was
relatively constant throughout the stages examined
(Fig. 5C); however, a peak of PLC-yl association with
FGF RI was observed at early blastula (Fig. 5A, lane 2)
followed by a rapid decline with none detectable by mid-
gastrula (stage 11; Fig. 5A, lane 5). Since the expression
level of PLC-yl protein was also constant throughout
these developmental stages (Fig. 4B), these data demon -
strate th at PLOyl association with FG FRI was devel-
opment ally regul at ed. Phosphoryl at ion of PLC-yl was
observed at early- and mid-blastula (Fig. 5B,lanes 2 and
3) with little or none at late -blastula and mid -gastrula
(Fig. 58. lanes 4 and 5). Simil arly, the peak of FGFRI
phosphorylation occur red at ear ly- and mid-blastula
stages (Fig . 5B, lanes 2 and 3), followed by a steady de-
cline (Fig . 5B,lanes 4 and 5). Some association and phos-
phorylation of PLC-yl and FGFRI was also observed at
first cleavage (Figs. 5A and 5B,l ane 1) and it is unclear
at the moment what t his represents.
These results show that FG FRI- PLOyl association
and phosphorylation levels peak duri ng early- to mid-
blastula stages, coinciden t wit h th e onset of mesode rm
inductio ninvivo.
NCK, GRB-t, and SOSI Are Associated with the FGFRI
i1tBlastulaStageE~
Our inte rest was to identify other proteins that may
form part of an FGF RI sign ali ng compl ex in Xenopua
blastulae, particularly the phosphotyrcayl proteins that
coprecipitated with PL C-yl (Fig . ti). Firs t we compared
the pattern of phosphotyrosyl proteins th at eopreelpl-
tate with FGFRI to those observed with PLOyI.
Embryo extracts were immu noprecipitated with either
anti-XFR or anti-P LC followed by West ern blot analysis
with anti·phosphotyrosine. For this and all subsequent
experiments, the ant i-phosphotyrosine used was a bio-
tin conjugate (anti-PY-b), as the signal -to-noise ratio
was significantly increased with this antibody.
The pattern of phoshotyrosyl prote ins precipita ted by
the two antibodies was virtually identical (Fig. GA,lanes
land 2) with the exception of a l00-ltDa band unique to
the FGFRI immuno precip itate (see ar rowhead in Fig.
6A).In addit ion to the five phosphctyrosyl bands seen in
Fig. 4A, we observed four more phosphctyrosyl bands
of appa rent molecular mass 87, 71, 62, and 58 1tDa;the
appearance of additional ban ds was probably due to the
increased sensitivity of the anti·PY-b.
By overlaying autoradiograpbs of blots stained with
specific antibodies onto the corresponding phoephcryro-
syl profile, we were able to determine th at p15Sand pl44
phcsphotyrosyl bands corresponded to FGFRI and
PLC.,.l, respect ively. This comparison was done on five
separate occasions, an example of which is shown in Fig .
. 7. ,:...
u. ~--
F1C.6.Analysiaofphoaphotyrollylprotein.&U<J<:iatedwithFGFRI
in X~ bl..tuIM. Extracts from X""",," bl..tulae (ISOper u m-
pie) WI'" immunop.-.cipita ted (IP ) and thl blots l ta ined (WB) .. ith
theindieatedaotibodietl.(A lComparisonofthlphoaphoty lWyl bandi
uaociated with FGFRI to thOH lllOcieted with PLC-rl. Theawarent
molec:ul.. m..... olthlphoaphotyToaylbandl illindi..tedonth.rilht
endthemolec:ular .. eill:ht lwdardla.. onthllefL'I'blarTO .. indi-
ea~ a phoaphotYlWyl band (tOOkDa ) th&t ill unique to thl FGFRI
immunop.-.cipitatl. (B) Detection ofph oaphorylated PLC-rl &lidNCK
intheFGFRleomplu.AX~blqeula lxqact(600embryoa) .. u
","parated into four eql1ll.1 aampletl &lideach w.. immunop r..,ipitated
.. ith &lIti-XFR;the immul>Oprecipitate from oM aampll (lane 4) .. ..
boiledinl~SDSandth.denaturedprotein. .. e.....preeipitatedwitb
,nti-NCK prior to Wetltern blottil'>ll:. Mole<:olarwe~ht , tandard....
I hown on the Idt and th e pooitions of th e PLC-rl and NCK prote ins
. ... indieated
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fl G. 7. "-iatioll of GRBZ&Dd5OS1 ~tll P'GPRI ill ..r..o,.. bl.u-
w l.M.(A I Ext.-Ka fro. x.-,.... bialltal.M (150 I*_p,-,...,..im·
1l'l~pitl.l.-d (IP) ..; th a<lti·XFR (La.n.l ·3 ) or anti-GRm (laDe
4); the W.tenI blot of the anti-XFR immllnop...eipitau ... 'Wiled
fWBl MqIMlltially wit!l .... ti-PY·b {lane ll , aau ,XFR (1a.lM 2), &Ad
.... ti-SOSl (laM Sl. .. hiM that of tIM Illti--GRB2 immllllOpnCipilatoi
.... It.aiMd with anti-In Ho!eculu ...it:ht.1.aDdards hOWll011
the left ....otthe ~iUoM of the FGFRt &Dd5OS1 prowa. indi-
cated- ( B) A~bl&ltlll••rtract(150.mbl'Yl») .... immllnopn-
eipitabtd wit}, anti-X FR and th, Western blot ata ill-.:!with uti·PY·h
(lan.l );tb.blot ..... Itl'ippedlUld ..pnl~ .. itb.nti-GRB2(1aa.2)
Molecular ...,ilf/lt .t&ndardl are Ihown on th,lrit and the pwitioll of
th,GRB2prottiniaindieated
7A, lanes 1 and 2 (FG FRl). and Fia:. 6B, lanes 1 and 2
(PLOyI) .
The molecula r man of the fas tes t miu atina:phosp ho-
tyrosy l protein. p48.. was similar to that reported for
NCK, an SH2ISH3 domai n c:ontainini pro te in that has
beee reported to anociate with RTKa in .. ligaed-depen-
dent manner (Li «aL , 1992; Meisenbelder and Hunter .
1992; Park and Raee, 1992; Lee et aL, 1993). We investi-
rated the possibility that p48 was NCK throup the use
of a NCK-specific antibody. As sbown in Fia:. 6B,Iane 3, a
sina:le band that comigrates with p48 was detected with
an ti-NCK . Note that the anti-PLC mixed monoclonal
antibody also recopius NCK (lan e 2), u bu beee pre-
viously reported (Meisenb elder and Hunte r , 1992; Park
and Rhee , 1m). To confirm th at the FG FRI-aasoc:iated
NCK.u indeed phosphory la ted on tyrosine, the immu -
noprecipitated FGF RI com plex was dissoc iated by boil-
inr in 1" SDS and th e solu bilized pro te ins were rep re-
cipitated with anti-NCK; the blotted sam ple Wh then
stained wi th an ti- PY-b. As expected , under these eondi-
tions only NCK wu recovered; the NCK prote in con-
tained phosph otyr osine and comigr a ted with p48 (Fi r .
GB,lan e 4). These results demon strate that , in Xe7IOpWI
blastulae, phosp hory la ted NCK pro te in was assoc ia ted
with FGFRI in a puta t ive signali na:complex.
While continuinr with efforts to identify the remain-
inr phosphotyro.yl proteins, we decided to turn our at-
tention to l imalinr pathways kno.....n to be important
for mesoderm induction in XeftOP"&. One such pathway
involves the activation of RAS ('Wbitma..n and Melton,
1m). TheM authors demonstrated that micro injection
of c.R1'\Aencoding a dominant neeative mutant RAS re-
su lted in inbibition of mesoderm induction by FG F, im-
plicatinr RAS as a downstream effector of FG FR. Acti-
vat ion of RAS by th e epidermal growth facto r recepto r
(EGFR) is mediated by SOS which bin ds to EGFR
throurh th e adap tor molecule GRB2 (reviewed in Man:,
1m McCorm ick, 1993). A si milar signalinr mechanism
has been demonstrated for the platelet-derived growth
factor recep tor (PDGFR) with th e exception that GRB2
does not bind to the PDGFR direc tly, bu t interacts
throurh the phosphotyrosine phosphatase, SYP (Li et
aL, 1993). Given th at differen t RTKs ha ve several sub--
strates in cemmo a, we namined the poss ibili ty th at
GRB2 and 8OS1 were uaoeiated with FGFRI in Xno-
pta blastulae.
Both 8OS1 and GRB2 were immunoprecipita ted with
anti -XFR (Fir. 7A, la ne 3 and 7B, lane 2); in addition,
FGFRI could be immunoprecipitated with anti-GRB2
(Fir. 7A, lane 4). However, neither FG FR1-usociated
5051 or GRB2 wu found to contain detectable levels
of phos photyros ine (Fir. 7A and B, lane I ). These data
demons trate the presence of GRB2 and SOSI in a puta-
tive FGFRI sirnalinr complex and ar e consistent with a
report by Whitman and Melton (1992) that RAS activity
is requi red for mesod erm induction by FGF.
DISCUSSION
We have . hown that PLC"I'1 became uaoeiated with
FGFRI durina: mesoderm induction by FGF or vf!&"etal
cells in t1Ut'o. demonstratiDr that PLC"I'I it part of the
signalinr pathway(a) activated by these two inducers . In
additio n, auoeiation of PLOtI with FGFR I in exp lan ts
eeeuered within ODehalf bour alter exposure to FGF or
to veeetal eells, the source o(the natural inducer. These
results show that sipalinr throup FGFRI occurs very
early durinr mnoderm induction by the natural s igna l
an d provide the first direct evidence that a member of
the FGF family is a component of the veeetal inducine
signal The identity of the ve(f!tal inducinr sipai has
remained elusive to date. Attempts to implicate FGF or
activin by includi ng neutralizing an tibod ies or fol-
listatin in veeetal induction &&&&1$ have led to the con-
clusion th at neither basic FG F nor act ivin are major
com ponents of th e natura l induci ng signa l (Slack, 1991).
However , if the veeetalsiiJIal consists of several types
of induci nr molecules an d/o r several mem bers of one
fam ily, it may not be possib le to completely inhibit In-
ductio n in this mann er . A requirement for activin at
some It&te duri nr mesoderm formation in vivo has
come from experiments ulinr a tru ncated form of the
activin recepto r (Hemmati-Brivanlou and Melton , lm).
This truncated receptor inhibits activin induction in ex-
plan ts and, more importantly, mesoderm formation ill
moo. Evidence that at least one of the FGFs is invo lved
in mesoderm formation comes from experimentlwith a
dominant nf!&"ative mutant construct of FGFR (Amaya
et aL,l991). Th is mutant receptor was shown to inte rfere
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with wi id ·type receptor aeti'7i.ty and expression of this
m ut.a.l:lt receptor inX~ em bryoa res ulted iD defi -
ciencies in ora:anized ll1esodermaJ.tinue.. Th e question
th at rema.iDed to be llDS'I'ered was .w hen during the
mu ltistep proc:e:ss of mesoderm fo rm ation is FGF in -
vo lved? FGF c:ould be a c:omponen t of the vej:etal Indue-
ing s ip al or be ~ressedlreleased in the ind uciJ:lg or
responding c:ells a t som e poin t downstream in the eas -
eade of events initia ted by the .-eae tal aipal Amaya ft
0/..(1993) IUI!d their dominant neptive F GFR oonstn1ct
to investii' a te how disruption of FGF si p alin& affects
the ~reuion of early mesexlermal markers &Ddthek
resul ts SQuest that FGF is involved ill ....enta that occur
prior to pstrulation. Our dats exte nd theM 4ndinp by
proridini' evidence th a t FG F is actu.a1ly part of the ini-
tial induciJ:li' sipal.
Wh ile the exact role that PLOyI pla ys durizli'XI!7lOPU&
developme nt remains to be de te rm in ed, we h ave shown
th at FGFRl-PLCoyl association ... well ... the ph os -
pho rylation pa ttern of both pro teins w u temporally
and spa ti a lly correla te d with mesod erm ind ucti on in
viVd It r ec:ruitmentofPLOyl into the F GFRl aipaling
complex Inu eUl!S its euymati c activity u has been
de monstrated in oth er systems (reviewed in Rhee and
Ch oi. 1992). then one mis h t expect to d.tec:t changes in
the levels of [P, and DAG. both products of PLOy I ca ta-
lytic activity. Indeed IP. levels were ahown to increase
l ign ifica n tly during early Xnopu,a deve lopme.n t an d thia
incre.ue coincided te mporally with the onaet of meso-
da'Dl induction (Mulansld ft at. 1992). Althoup ece-
liste n t with the data reported here. we cannot e:xelnde
the possibility th at the inc:rease in [P, prod uction ee-
sa lu from eatalytie acti vity other enzymea. DA G is
known to ac:tivate PKC and our previoUi work has
. shoWl! that P lr e ac:tivi ty .... iJlc:reaIed in FGF -treated
~Ianta (G Oles pie et at . 1m ). In addition. DIll' resulu
sua-ted that PIr C was part of a feed bac:k loop that
nl!i'a th ·eIYni'Dlated mesoderm lndoetion by FGF. Th U$"
PLOrI may be involved in negatiVii mod ulatioa of melO-
derm induction. acting to li:ait intrac:eUular lipalin~
initia ted in res ponse toFGF.
The phosphotyrosine content of P1.Or'I .... consis-
tently low relative to the levdofPLCrl protein th a t waa
det«table (_ F igs . 3, 4. and 6). Tbla may re8.ec:t a low
lev e l of PLOrI activation which would boIconsistent
wi th th e low level of PIrC activation detected in FGF-
treated exp lane. (Gillespie et at . 1992). Alterna tively .
FG F RI atimulation of PLOyI ac:tivity m ay oeeur in de-
penden t ly of tyrol in e phospho rylati on... h... been re-
ported fo r the EGFR (Hernandez-So tomayor and Car-
pl!n te r .I9113).
We ha ve de mo ns trated that NCK it present in the pu-
tative FGFR1 .ignalin g comp[ex an d that. Uke PLOrI. i t
is phos phorylated durin &, early-tQ-mid-blastula . ta&e5.
Th Ul. NCKmaY" Ave .. ~.ll'Oleinthe FGFsilfDaling
cascade regIlla tins mesoderm diff erentia tion durin&
em bryonic developm ent. NCK ...as origina lly iso lated ...
a eDNA enoodina: a DOvelSH2ISH3 containing pro te in
from a bwn aD mela.nom a libn.ry (Le hmann lit IlL. 1990)
and later shown to be an on coprotein (Li ct at . 1992)
wbieh becomes phosphory lated in response to activation
of POOFR and EG FR in eultneed c:ells (Li lit at . 1992;
Meise nh eld er an d H un te r. 1992; Park an d &bee. 1m ).
NCK is composed primaril y of SH2 and SH3 domam.;
therefore. it has bee n postulated that NCK functions as
an adaptor mo lecu le for eoupling RTKs to an as yet ue-
iden tified downstream effector. It is conc:eivab le that the
NCK -bindUlg e1rec:tor in Ximopus blastu lae is one of the
phoaphotyl'OSyl proteins present in th e PQtative FGFRI
sipalins co m plex. We are currently in veati s a ting this
possi bili ty .
GRB2 and SOSI were al so associated with FGFR I in
X~ blastulae a lthOU&,hneither ...e re ph oepb ory -
lated on tyrosine. Th is ia in agreement with the resu lts.
of a rece nt l tudy uai nj( COS-l cel ls , in which SOS ... as
shown to be ph osp hory la ted on se rine and threonine bu t
not on tyroain e in re sponse to in sulin stimulation (Ba l·
te nspe rge r et 0/.., 1993). Like NCK, G RB 2 is c:omposed of
sm an d SH3 do mains and evid ence suruests that it
func:tiollS as an adaptor molecu le. GR B2 represen ts the
m am m alian ho mo logue of SE M-5 from QumorMbditU
etegu.... and ORK from Drosophila "Ieia~. Both
SEM-5 and DRK au im portant s ign al in g molecu les te-
volved in dlstinc:t: diffe rentia tio n even ts duri nj(the de-
velopment of th _ two org anisms and both act down -
atream of an RTK in a pathway that leads to activation
of ItAS. SEM:·5 fun cti ons in 5ignal"transduc:tion through
the (,et·U RTK durizlS vulval inducti on in C~
(ClarIr. lit aL. 1992) wbi le DRK is in volved in Seve nless
RTK aign alinl: dllrin&, speci.lica ti on of th e R7 photore-
ceptor cell in the dev ek>pina:;I>rotIopAi14 compound eye
(S imon lit at , 1993; Oli vier et aL. 1993 ). DRK, lik e G Rm.
hu been . hown to bind to ses.a gu.an.ine nueleotide eJ:·
c:bange factor for RAS (Buday and Do wn.. ard. 1993;
Ga le et IlL. 1993; Li lit aL. 1993; Oli vier et 01. 1993; Ito-
ukis-Adeoc:k lit at . 1993; Simon ft 0/...1993). A req uire-
ment for RAS activity during FGF· ind uced mesod erm
dUfuenti.tion in Xeo\.OpI<S has been demonstrated by
Whitm&ll an d Melton (1992). Th U$" th e uaoeia tion of
GRB2 and SOS with FG FRI may link FGF acti on to
RAS active ti on inX~and provide another example
of GRBVSOS in volve me p.t in retrUla tin g oel1ular deel-
aion evene. durina em bryo ni e development.
Seve ral addit ional phosphotyl'Osyl bands ...ue ob-
se rved in asaociatio n with rGFR1 in XenopuI'blas tulae;
th ese pro hably re present ad ditional com ponents of a
I hrp.aUnj( com plex. The refore. it will be important not
only to identify th ea. phosph otyrosyl pro tei n. but . Iao
to determine th e ir . pec:ifie fl,lp.eti oa . along with that of
PLOyI . GRB2. SOS I . and NCK, poasi bl y through th e use
"
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of dominant D~ative mut.a.nt coastrueta. Sucll experi·
mel:lts an curnntly W1derway in OIU laboratory.
I>wi.n&the put f_ yean., a wealth of information
has accumulated CDDcenilila:the l~tiotemporaI ex-pres·
aion pattern of potential Wduc:ing molecules and thti.!'
~ptors ((or review, see Kimel..m.an Il!t l&l.,l992J. While
th is type of inform.tioll is extremely import&Dt. it does
DOtallow us to determine wben mesoderm indUetiODae-
tuaUy ta kes plaee . Ow- results show that it is feasible to
detect .ctiv_tiono! a particular signaling molecule, thus
ena bling us to map _ben a.nd where specific inducing
molecules beeome func tionally acti ve. Th is lI'le tb odolOiY
is DOt Dilly useful for th e study of sign alin g throuih the
FGFR bu t will abo be important (or exami ninl[ in vivo
acti vatio n of oth er types of reeeptors involve d ill m~
dum in duction, once the app ropri a te antibodies become
avanabte.
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Chapter 4 Results: part II
As sta ted previously, a complex is formed with substra tes of other
RTK and the activated receptor. These subs trates can be co- inununoprec ipated
with the receptor, which ofte n contain phosphorylated proteins, indicating that
they have been phosp horylated by the receptor . The goal subsequent to
publishin g the Developmental Biology paper was to identify the remainin g
co mpo nents assoc iated with the FGFRI. With this information a correlation
may be made between the proteins involved in the complex and their
relationship with FGFRI during early embryonic development, The co-
immunoprecipated phosphorylated pattern of PLCyI and FGFR shows eight
phosphotyrosyl bands. nus banding pattern is the Satre regacdless of the
immunoprecipating antibody (See Figure 6A in Cha pter 3).
These were the associated proteins identified with the acti vated FGFRI
joined to the receptor by 5HZ and/or SID bonds . Using this molecular weight
pattern as a guide and the extensive information available on signaling
molecules. a nwnber of different antibodies against relevant signaling proteins
were investigated. By overlaying autoradiographs of the blots stained with the
specific antibodies onto the phosphoryrosine pattern and reciprocating the
immunoprecipitation a number of these bands were identified.
4 :1 GTPase-Activating Protein
Ras~GAP appears to be a negative regulator of p21ras by stimulating its
weak intrinsic GTPase activity (Egan and Weinberg, 1993). This occurs when
there is activation of a tyrosine receptor, activating exchange factors, such as
GRB2J5em5 and 50S. This initiates the exchange of guanine -nucieorides.
converting Ras~GDP to Ras-GTP (reviewed and in Egan Weinberg, 1993).
GAP is generally considered to be involved in the signaling from
tyrosine kinase s. In cells stimula ted with EGF or transformed by pp6Ov-src ,
Ras~GAP becomes phosphorylated on both tyrosine and serine residues and
forms complexes with two phosphorylated proteins of 62 and 190 kDa (Ellis et
ai., 1991). GAP is upregulated with PooF stimulation in fibroblast cell lines
(Vetter and Bishop, 1995) and has a reported molecular weight of 120 kDa.
GAP appears to be a relevant second messenger in RTK and there was a
similar molecular weight protein in this complex, so the existence of GAP was
investigated as a possibility to occur within theFGFRI complex.
Lane:
IP:
WB :
2
XFR GAP
PY
3
XFR GAP
GAP
_144
_.iIII.a_97
_ 66
FIG. 4.1. Association of GAP with FGF R I in Xenopus blastula e. A
Xenopus blastula extract (150 embryos) was inununoprecipated (IP)
with anti-Xenopus FGFRI (XFR) and the western blot (WE) was
stained with GAP. This blot was stripped and reprobed with anti-
phosphotyrosine (PY). The relative position of the molecular weight
standards is shown on the right and the position of GAP protein is
indicated on the left.
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Figure 4.1 shows that both FGFR1 and GAP immunoprecipate the same
phosphorylated complex (lane 1 and 2). Lane three and four show that if the
experimen t was reversed, a similar banding pattern exists. Lane four shows
that GAP is detected in our extracts. The GAP band in lane 3 and 4 aligned
with the phosphotyrosine-banding pattern. This suggests that GAP is
associated with the FGFR1 and GAP is phosphorylated.
4:2 PI3' Kinase
PD' -kinase (PI3' IC) is an enzyme that phosphorylates at the D-3
pos ition of the inositol ring of phosohatidylinositol (PO, Pl-a-p bosphare, and
PI-4, 5-biphosphare (p1-4, 5-P2) (Heldman, 1996). Pl3K exists as a
heterodimer of 85kDa (p85) and 110 (pll0) subunits. p85 may serve as
regulator of the catalytic subunit, pllO, by acting as the link between PI3K
and the ligand-activated receptor (Freund, 1995).
PI3~ has been shown to be involved in other signaling pathways of
rece ptor kineses such as NGFR (Jackson. 1996) and PDGF (Heldman, 1996).
PI3 K has known 5HZ domains (Escobedo, 199 1). Due to the characteristics
of this enzym: I investigated the possibility that PI3K may occur within the
FGFRI co mplex.
Lane:
IP: XFR XFR
WB: PI3'K PY
_ 97
PI3K~-
_ 66
_4 5
FIG. 4.2. Assoc iation or PI3 'K ~ith FGFRI in Xenopus blastulae. A
blastula extract (150 embryos) was immunoprecipitated OP) with anti-
Xenopus FGFRI (XFR) and the western blot (WB) was stained with
anti-PI3'K. The blot was stripped and reprobed with anti-
phosphoryrosine (PY). The relative position of the molecular weight
standards is shown on the right and the position of the PI3'K protein is
indicated.
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the FGFRI (lane I), sugges ting that PD 'K is associa ted with the activ ated
receptor, and this band does appear to be phosphorylated (lane 2). This
sugges ts tha t PI3 'K is the unidentified 87kD a phosphoryla ted band in the
FGFRI co mplex.
4:3 SHP2 Phosphatases
Phosphotyrosine phosphatases (PTP ases) are enzymes that remo ve
phosphate groups from protein tyrosine residues. SHP2 (also named PTPID ,
Syp or SH-PTP2) has been identified as a 72kDa phospboryrosine phosph atase
comprising two SH2 domains . SHP2 has been shown to be associ ated with the
activated EGFR co mp lex (Wong et ai; 1997). Roche et al (1996) examined
the role of SHP2 and o ther effector proteins in the mitogenic response induced
by PDGF in fibrob lasts . SHPl bas been shown to be involved in the insuli n
receptor co mp lex with other proteins including G RB2, Nck and PI) ' K
(Kasuga, 1996 ). The insulin-induced bind ing of SHP2 to the co mplex
16
Lane: 2
IP: XFR SIIP2
WB: py
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XFR SHP2
SHP2
_200
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fIG.4.3. Association of SHPl ~ith FGFRI in Xenopus blastulae. An
extrac t of 150 Xenopus embryos. at blastu la, was inurwnoprecipa ted (IP)
with anti-FGFR I (XFR) or anti-SHP2 and the weste rn blot was stained
with anti- SHP2. then stripped and reprobed with anti-phos photyrosine
(PY). The relative position of the molecular weight markers is shown on
the right and the position of the SHP2 is indicated on the left.
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generates the signal to activa te the Ras protein. Upon FGFR stimJlati on in
PC 12 cells , SHPl activation leads to MAPK activation (Hadari, 1998) . It has
bee n shown to be invo lved in other tyrosine kinases such as recepto r for
macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M-esF) (Rohncbneider and Carlberg ,
1997) , platelet endothelial cell adhesi on molecule-I (PECAM-l ) (Fujiwara er
ai., 1997). SHP2 was studied in the FGFRI system to determine if it was one
of the unknown components.
Figure 4 .3 shows a similar weste rn pattern with either SHP2 or FGFRI
antibody and stained with anti-SHPZ (lanes 3 and 4). SHP2 appears ( 0 be
assoc iated with the FGFR I complex because if you lmmunoprecipate with
SHP2 and stain with anti-phosphotyrosine a similar pattern exists (lane 2). The
same blot was stripped and reprobed.. When the autorads were overlapped. the
corresponding SHPl band is phosphorylated. This informatio n suggests that
the phosphatase SHPl is associatedwith the activated FGFR l complex, and is
phosphoryla ted,
4:4 Nck-Associated Protein
Beca use of Nck structure (i.e. three SID and one SH2 domains ), it is
assumed to be an ada pter or linking mo lecule but the exact prote in-protein
interaction is poorly characterized (Lehmann et al ., 1990 ). Nck has been
sho wn to be within the activated FGFR complex, as shown in Chapter three.
The objective of these experiments was to identify which protein in the FGFRl
co mp lex was associa ted with Nck.
Figure 4.4 shows that there are a number of Nck-associated proteins in
this system. As shown in Figure 4.4 (lanes 1 and 3) three of the FGFRl ·
associated phosphotyrosyl bands bound to the Nek-beads. None of these
proteins bound to the beads containing a co ntrol antibody (lane 4), confinning
the specificity of the interaction with Nek. The exact identity of these proteins
is unknown. but there ace a number of i.dentified Nek-associated prote ins in the .
literature to date . This informati on is discu ssed in the Cha pter five.
Lanes: I 2 4
XFR Nck Nck NF200
PY beads +sup +sup
20(>-
-116 -
97 -
66 -
-45 -
FIG .4.4. Nck-Associated proteins within the FGFRI complex formed in
X enopu s blastula. Lane I shows an extract of 150 embryos
immunoprecipated with anti- FGFRI (XFR) and the weste rn blot stained
with anti-phosphotyrosine (PY). Lane 2 shows the purified Nck that
was isolated from Sepharose beads. Lane 3 shows another sample of
Nck. as isolated in lane two, incubated with the supernatant (sup) of a
FGFR-void Xenopus extract. Lane 4 shows the control anti-
neurofili ment (NF200) on Sepharose beads incubated with supe rnatant.
The whole blot is stained with anti-phosphotyrosine. The relative
position of the molecular weig ht markers is indicated on the left and the
positio n of the Nck associated proteins are indica ted on the right.
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4:5 Non-Associated Effectors
SRC and SHe are proteins that have been identified in other RTK
systems including FGFRI (Richard. 1995). These proteins w ere not identified
as co mpo nents of the FGFRI complex (See Figures 4.5 and 4 .6)
SRC and family members exist in an increased phosphorylation state
when fibroblasts are exposed to PDGF (Ralston and Bishop, 1985). SRC
activity increased in EGF stimulated cells (Landgren et al. , 199 5). Stover et al ,
(1995) bas proposed that SRC may phosphorylate sites within the EGFR to
which SRC then binds. These sites are not phosphorylated by the receptor
itself. A large number of substra tes have bee n identified in response to SRC
activation. that are similar to proteins phosphorylated in cells stimulated
through RTK and are implicated in mitogenetic signaling pathways. These
include PLCrl. RasGAP, SHPZ, SHe and the p8S subunit of PI3'K (revi ewed
in Brown, 1996). This comp lex contains a number of these proteins, which
suggests that SRC might be involved in this FGFRI signaling pa thway.
81
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XFR SRC
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Lanes:
IP:
WB~: _-='"-~
~oo-
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66 -
.15-
F1G.4.5 SRC is not Associated ",ith the FGFRI in Xenopus Extra cts.
Extract (150 embryos) were immunoprecipated with either anti-FGFRI
(XFR) or SRC. The western blot was stained with SRC. The relative
position of the molecular weights is indicated on the left and the position
of SRC is indicated on the right.
The pattern shown in figure 4.5 is very distinct. The SRC protein is
indicated in lane 2. The pattern in lane I is very different from the
phosphorylated pattern and the SRC protein does not appear to be associated.
Tbe phosphorylated state of SRC was not tested.
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SHC is an adapt or protein that is widely expressed in all tissues and
contains an SID domain , a collagen-like domain but no obvious catalytic
domain (Pellcct et al., 1992). SHC is activated with FGFR. stimulation in L6
myoblast cells (Klin t et aI.,1995). GRB2 was not found to directly interact
with FGFRI. rather an indirect interaction via SHC has been identified (Klint
et aL, 1995). SHe was also found to be tyrosine-phosphorylated upon
interleukin-2 stimulation in CTLL-20 cells and upon activation . interacted with
GRB2 to activate the Ras GTP/GDP exchange (Ravichandran , 1994). GRB-
SOS was found in our complex. yet GRB2 or SOS was not phosphorylated
(See Chapter 3). We investigated the possibility that SHC acted as an adapter
molecule for the GRB2-S0S complex in our system.
Figure 4.6 shows no specific staining of the SHC antibody in the
FGFRI immunoprecipated lane, yet there is staining in the SHC
immunoprecipated lane. The staining pattern is different than the
phosphorylated pattern observed with the immunoprecipated FGFR. This
indicates that the SHe antibody is recognizing a protein. but SHC is not in our
complex. The white band at 50kDa is the negative staining of the heavy chain
of the immunoprecipating antibody.
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- :!oo
- 97
"SHe
~
Extract (150 embryos) were inunu noprecipated with either anti·FGFRI (XFR)
or SHe. 'The western blot was stained with SHe. 'The relative position of the
molec ular weights is indicated on the right and the position of SHe is indicated
on the left.
These results have been published (See Appendix):
Ryan.Pel. and Gillespie,L.L.a. (1998) Identification of Phosphorylated
Proteins Associated with the Fibroblast Growth Factor Receptor Type I during
Early XefWpUSDevelopme nt. Biochemical and Biophysical Research Comm .
244:763-767.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
As mentioned ear lier, FGF binds to the extracellular region of the
FGFR, which leads to the dimerization of the receptor and rapid
autophospho rylation of tyrosine residues (reviewed in Klint and Claesson-
We lsh. 1999). Phosphorylation leads to the recruitment of varia us cellular
target proteins through the respective SH2 regions. These SH2-eontaining
proteins can bind to the receptor and a stab le complex is fonned. The
identification of all of the proteins associated with the FGFR during early
emb ryonic deve lopment in Xenopus was the basis of this work . The resu lts
are summariz ed in figure 5.1.
We have identified all but one afthe FGFR-associated phosphotyrosyl
proteins. Proteins present in the comp lex include PLCyl . Ras-GAP. PI3'K.
SHP2, Nck as well as three Nck-associated proteins: NAP65 . NAPS!,
NAP123 and an unknown protein of molecular mass of 73kDa .
The first protein we investigated wa s PLCyl. Exp lants were cut at
stage eight (mid-blastula) and incubated with bFGF or the natural inducer,
Xenopus vegetal piece s. The association is the same in both cases.
PLCy1-
Ras-GAP-
NAP81-
NCK-
-FGFR1
....rNAP123
I- PI3'K
....r?p73
-SHP2
'-NAP65
~IODment. A Xenopus blastula extract (150 embryos) was
imrmmoprecipated with FGFR 1 and the wes tern blot was
sta ine d with anti-phosp hotyrosine . The identity of eac h
phos photyrosyl band is indicated. NAP is the abbreviation for
Nck-associated protein and the number following is the
estinta ted molecular mass. The unidentified phosphorylated
band is indicated by ? followe d by its estima ted molecular
mass.
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This showed that PLCy and FGFR are associated in a complex within 30
minutes of activation. Both FGFR and PLCyare phosphorylated. The ear ly
activation of FGFR suggests that the FGF signaling may be important in the
initial inducing signal during mesod erm inducti on in Xenopus laevis, It is
now suspecte d that a member of the TGFJl family. Vg I . is the natural
inducer of dorsal mesoderm from the vegetal zone (Kessler and Douglas
1995). It is spec ulated that FGFs are required in the animal hemisphere as
competence factors. providing low level of stimulation of the tyrosine kinase
signal pathway (reviewed in Isaacs. 1997). FGF activity is necessary for the
full range of respo nses to the vegetal inducing signal. including the
activation of Xbra transcription in the marginal zone of the late blastula.
The activation of the FGFR and PLCy I is stage specific in vivo. The
location of the in vivo signal has been shown to be in the marginal zone.
These spatia- temporal similarities with mesode rm induc tion provide further
evidence of the importance of the FGFR activa tion in this process.
Phosphorylation of Y766 in FGFR-l allows binding to. and
subsequently. tyros ine phosphorylation of. PLCy l (Mohammaddi et a l.,
1991). Tyrosine phosphorylation of PLCyI is known to be accompanied by
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its activation. leading to hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate (PO
to inositoll ,4,5-triphosphate (lP 3) and diacyl glycerol (DAG) (Rhee et ai.,
1989). IP) causes the release of calcium from intracellular stores that can
initiate gene transcription . DAG is an activator of protein kinase C (PKC).
PKC is activa ted during mesoderm induction by FGF (Gillespie, 1992 ) and
is involved in the negative regulation of the FGFR. since pretreatment of
explants with pborbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (a PKC activator) inhibited
FGF induction (Gillespie et at ., 1995). PKC has been shown to be involved
in other negative feedback loop s. One such example is the regulation of
Kit/SCF-R by direct phosphorylation on serine residues in the recepto r
(Blumeetal.,1994).
PKC can also directly phosphorylate Raf-l and increase the kinase
activity (Kolsh et al. , 1993). Raf acts upstreamofMEK in the MAPK
pathway to induce mitogenesis. The role of Ras is to recruit Rat to the
plasma membrane (Leevers , 1994). Ras associates with the serine kinase c-
Raf-I in a GTP-dependent manner . and this complex phosphorylates and
activates MAPKIERK kinase (MEK). MEK then activates members of the
mitogen-acti vated protein (MAP) kinase family. Overexpression of a
Xenopus MAP kinase phosphatase blocks mesoderm induction by FOP , and
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causes characteristic defec ts in mesoderm formation in intact embry os
(Smith et aI., 1995). Expressing different levels of activated MEK mimics
the inducti on of mesoderm by FOF, in a dose-dependent manner. Through
thes e two experiments Smith et at. (1995) have identified the activation of
MAP kinase as the only signal transduction event required for all aspec ts of
FGP·induced ventral mesoderm formation . 'Ibi s links PLCy to the acti vation
of MAP kinase pathway and the development of ventral mesoderm. It also
shows that activation ofPKC may have a dual purpose- acting to negati vely
regulate the FGFR signalin g and activating the MAPK pathway.
If a mutant FGFR, lacking Y766 was expres sed in 1.6 cells or PC 12, it
has been found that aFGF is able to induce DNA synthesis in the 1.6 cells or
induce differentiation of PC12 cells (peters et ai ., 1992) . This indicate s that
PLC yl activity is not essential for FGF-induced mitogenes is in these cells.
However, other studies suggested that PLCy may play a role in PDGF-
induced mitogenic signaling (Valius and Kazlauska s, 1993). A mutant
PDGF failed to activate PLCy, PI3'K or Ras and was unable to initiate DNA
synthesis. This activity was restored with association of PLCy. To account
for both of these findings it is possible that receptor kinases may induce
multiple signals to activate mitogenesi s. The tyrosine kinase generates two
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signals that interact with activated Rat. one is the activation of Ras through
50S/ORB and the other involves the PLCyl activation of Raf through PKC .
Blocking one sign aling pathw ay in a multipathway signal transduction
system may not result in a significant difference in the final response if the
remainin g pathways can deliver a sufficiently strong signal. TIlls possibility
is supported by recent studies implicating MAPK as a critical component of
mitogenic signaling pathway. MAPK can be activated by both a Ras-
dependent and Res-independent mechanisms (8urgering et al., 1993).
Although PLC yl has been implicated in the mitogenic response of
other growth factors, the role of this protein in FGF-induced cellulae
responses is unclear. Thus, cells expressing the mutant FGFR.-Ilacking
Y766, still respond to FGF stimulation with increased mitogenicity. although
not as efficiently as cells expressing the wild type receptor (Klint et al. ,
1995). This is in agreement with results from Huang et al. (1995) showing
the level of Raf and MAP activitie s were reduced in FGF-stimulated 1.6
myoblasts expressing the Y766F mutant FGFR.·I , indicating that PLCyI via
PKC modifie s the phosphorylation status and thereby affects the activity of
Rat. In Xenopus , a point mutation in the FGFR changing Y766 to
phenylalanine does not affect the ability of animal cap explants to
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differentiate into mesoderm (Muslin et aL, 1994). These results suggest that
PLCyl activati on by the FGFR is DOtrequired for FGF- stimula ted mesoderm
induction . It is possible that multiple pathwa ys exist and deleting the PLCyl
pathwa y does not abolish the response .
Both 50 5 and G RB2 were co-immunoprecipitated with FGFR, and
FGFR could be immuno precipated with anti-G RB (C hapter 3). However,
neither FGFR-associated 50S nor GRB was found to contain detectable
levels of pho sphotyro sine . This indicate s that GRB and SOS are present in
the FGFR signaling co mplex but are not tyros ine phosphoryl ated . This is
consistent with a repo rt by Whitman and Melon (199 2). 1be authors injected
a dominant inhibitory mutant Ras , called p2 1(Asn 17)&-Ns. into Xenopus
embry os to study the role of Ras with different inducing factors . 1bey found
that Ras activity is required for mesoderm induction by FGF. They also
identified a consti tutively active Ras mutant partially mimicking the
mesoderm inducing activity of FGF and activin. The se results are also in
agreeme nt wi th Baltens perger (1993) , whe re in COS cells . 50 S was shown
to be phospho rylated on se rine~ threonine, but not on tyrosine in response
to insulin , leading to Ras activation by insulin. The association of GRB and
SOS with FGFRl links FGF action to p2 1fU• This association is believed to
"
bring ORB and 50S in close proximity to the plasma memb rane and
consequently in contact with Ras. An analog ous system exists in both
Caenorhabdi tis elegans and Drosophl ia melanogaster with Sem-S and Drk:
as the ORB homologue respecti ve ly (Clark. 1992 ; Olive r er al., 1993). As
discussed in the introduction. both are important signaling mo lecules
involved in distinc t differentiation events during the development of these
two organisms and both act downstream from Ras. The identification of
SOS and G RB in this comp lex provides a link: betwee n FGFR activation and
the Ras pathw ay.
SHP2 bas been identified in our comp lex with the FGFR. This is
consis tent with a report by Hadari and Schlessinger (1998). They have
demonstrated that in Pel2 cells the FGF-induced tyrosine phospborylation
of SHP2 Ieads to recruitment of an additi onal GRB-50S complex by a lipid-
anchored docking protein called FRS 2. In cells expressing a mutant FRS2,
binding of ORB and SHP2 was impaired resulting in weak: and transient
MAP K response which failed to induce neuronal differentiation of PCl2
cells . Their experiments showed that the ca talytic activity of SHP2 is
esse ntial for a sustained MAPK res ponse and for potentiation of FGF-
induced neurite outgro wth. A targeted deletion of the mouse SHPl gene,
removing mos t of tile Neterminal SH2 domain. showe d that the kinetics of
FGF- stimulation of (he Res-pathway depended on SHP2 (Saxton et ai.,
1997). Gene tic studies in Drosophila and biochemical studies with
mammalian cells sugges t tha t SHP2 and its D rosoph i la homologue
Corkscrew play a positive role in the control of MAPK activation. cell
growth and differe ntion (Bennett et aL. 1996 ; Herbst et al. , 1996) . It is
poss ible that the existence of SHP2 acts to posi tively regul ate the FGFR
response by the recruitment of additional GRBISOS and increases the
activation of the MAPK pathw ay.
PI3'K was identified as the 87-kD a protein band in our FGFR
co mplex. Tbe re is no known role for activation of the PI) 'K path way in
Xenop us, altho ugh our data are co nsiste nt with various othe r RTK sys tems.
PI3'K basbee n found to be imponant in theactivity of PooF. EG F and
insulin (reviewed in Chiarugi. 1997) . It bas been sugges ted that PO ' K is
involved in mediatio n growth facto r-induced mitoge nicity , motility
respo nses and growth facto r rece ptor internalization and traffic king (Blume
et al ., 1994) . Overe xpression of PI3'K in eOS cells ac tivated MAPK in a 0 -
co upled receptor depe ndent fashion. and expressio n of a catalyically inactive
mutant of PI3'K, aboli shed the stimulation of MAPK (llasaca et al., 1997).
"
The authors suggest that the activation of MAP K by PD' K requires a
tyro sine kinase that. in tum pbosphorylates SHe and induces an association
with GRB2 leading to a Res-dependent activatio n of MAPK.
We have demonstrated that Nck is present in the complex and is
phosphorylated during eeriy -ro-mid-blasnda stages (see Chap ter 3). Thus ,
Nck may have an impo rtan t ro le in the FGF cascade regula ting mesoderm
differentia tion during em bryonic development. Nck, as described earlier is
believed to be an ada pter molecule for coupling RTKs to an , as ye t
unid entified downs tream effect or. Th e Nck-assoc iated proteins. are indica ted
in figure 5.1 as NAP123. NAPS I , and NAP65. have not ye t been identified.
Several pro teins tha t associate with Nck have bee n ide ntified in other
sys tems. I) Lussie r and Larose (1997) have identified a 70-75 IDa gamma2
Isoform of the serine/threonine casein kinaseI (C KI-gamma2) by using yeas t
two- hybrid sys tem. 2 ) Quilliam er aL (1996 ) have identified two proteins by
scree ning a bacterial expression library with Nck SID domains; W iskott-
Aldrich syndrome pro tein 0N AS P. a putative CDC42 effector) and a
serineltbreonine prote in kinase (PRK2). It is interesting to note tha t PRP K2
binds to the SH3 region of PLCy and Rho in a GTP-dependent manner. The
authors suggest that PRP K2 may coordinately mediate signal transduction
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from activated recept or and Rho and that Nck may function as an adapter to
connect recept or-mediated events to Rho protein signaling. The Rho family
of GTPase induces transcriptional activation from the c -fos serum response
element via the serum response factor (SRF) (Hill et al ., 1995). 4) A
125kDa protein called NAPI (Nck-associered protein 1) was isolated using
bacteria expressing glutathione S-transferase fusion proteins (Kitamura et
al., 1997). The authors suggest that NAP125 is in a multimolecular comple x
that may mediate some of the biological effects transmitted by Rho GTPase .
5) A novel mammalian serine/ threonine kinase that interacts with the SID
domains ofNck, called Nck Interacting Kinase (NIK), that likely acts
upstream of:MEKK l (MEK-kinase I) , bas also been identified (Su et al. ,
1997). Other prote ins such as 6) p130cas (Schlaepfer et al. , 1997) and 7)
SAM68 (Lawe et al. , 1997) have also been found to be associated with Nck.
Our NAPs could be one of these known proteins , or in combination with
other novel proteins. With further study and the development of novel
protein antibodies. these molecules can be identified.
Future experiments could identify the specific role for the components
of our complex in the development of mesoderm. These experiments would
involve the injection of deleted. fragments of the target proteins and then
"
testing the developin g embryo for any changes in gene express ion or FGF-
induced effect on explants of animal caps. There is interesting recent
information now known about various FGFR variants. One such example is
the FGFR VT- isolated from a Xenopus blastulae library in our lab (Gillespie
et al., 1995). This isofonn is a result of a two amino acid dele tion in
juxamembrane region causing differences in regulation of the receptor. It
would be interesting to see if the FGFR complex would change when this
variant is injected into the developing embryos. How do they change? Are
there any difference s in the complex between the two receptor isoforms?
Other experiments could study any resulting change in regulation of the
receptor as a result of any changes in thecomplex components.
These data indicate that FGFR.l may signal through at least three
pathwa ys: P!3'K, PLCyand the Ras pathway. Evidence shows that each of
these pathway s leads to the activation of the MAPK pathway. Smith et al.,
(1995) have shown that the activation ofMAPKpathway is the only signal
transduction event required for FGF-induced mesoderm induction and
different levels of activated MEK mimic the dose-dependent mesoderm
induction. This suggests that the FGFR complex is important in the
formation of mesoderm in early Xenopus development. The components of
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this complex act to stric tly regulate the FGFR signal pathway providing both
positive and negative regulation. Our results enab le us, to map when and
where specific inducing molecules become functionally active with FGFR
stimulation. during earl y embryonic develop men t. Our results suggest
multiple pathways to tranduce signals from the receptor tyrosine kineses to
the activation of MAPK kinase mitogenesis. Ifmultiple paths do exist, it is
important to know whether the differen t pathways relay signals to the
nucleus indepe ndently , or whether they co nverge at some point to activate a
commo n downstre am element. The identificati on of key molecules tha t
receive multiple signals from the cell surfac e and relay them to the nucleus is
of great interest. Identification of all compon ents of FGFR complex will
give a better understanding of the FGF pathway leading to future
advanceme nts in FGFR signaling, and a better understanding of the role of
FGF in developing embry o:
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Appendix
Thesedata have been published durin g the writing of this thesis : Identification
of Phosphorylated Proteins Associated with the Fibroblast Growth Facto r
Receptor Type 1 during Early Xenopus Devel opment, Biochemical and
Biophysical Research Conun. 244 :763-767.
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Identification of Phosphorylated Proteins Associate d
wit h the Fibroblast Growth Factor Recep tor Type I
during Early Xenopus Development
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Sipa1ina' throu..11tlI.. FGF ~ptor (FGFR) u. reo-
q~ (o r -.oderm iftduetio .. in r ......... So me o(
th e d ownstre.... .J ali.n.: moI.eu.I... im plicated inW.
de.eLopmeal.a.l p iDcl ud. a... Rat _ d MAP ki·
nase. I.a • p...-rio l"IIport, _ d_olUtrated that
PLCy l . Grb-~ §OS IUld Nclr. _ ere --:>et.c.d wi th acti_
... ted FGFRh iJlo• .Jp.allio... _mples iJloL _ p.... b la.-
tufa. , I.a additio n. ..... ral -mdeatl1ied pb..-pbotJ'ro-
.,.lpc"OteiDBwu. pn-at in th. F G FRl co mplelL Here
_e lde a tify tm- of th ... p rotellu .. Ru-GAP, the p85
o f P I3 'X and SHP2, _bil. d. mo ...cr.tiaC that e-Src_d
S bc _ ani not .-iated with the FGFRl. Fw1.har-
lItO _ s b..- 0.., three additional pb~bo~-
p tellu fro m the FG FRl com ple s speclJically ........d
to the . da pto r moIeeule Nck. . 1 _
Th e family of fibroblas t growth (acton (FGF.) are
in volved in a number of eellular acti vities., including
mitogenesis , cell differentiation and angiogenesis ( re-
viewed in 1, 2). The cellular response to FeF is medi -
ated by hiih affinity eell surface FGF receptors
(FG FRs). Fun cti onal FGFRs are integl'al memb r an e
pro te in.l compoaed of an utracellular ligand-bin din g
do main, a transmem brane dom ain an d an Intracellular-
dom ain COntainini a . plit tyrosine kinase domain (1 ).
FOF bind.iIlg to th e ertraceUul ar domain of the FG FR
leads to activa tion of th e recep tor which in turn binds
and pho sphory la te6 a num ber of intracellular sub-
strate:s, alterini the ir catalytic ac tivity an d initiating
in a-acellul ar ld gn al transduction cascades .
FGF. in du ce mesoderm differenti a tion in exp l8lltB
from Lnopus blastulae (3·5) an d FGFR sign aling haa
been shown to be required for thi a dev elopme ntal eve nt
'To ...IIom corrupoodt ,"" ohould 1M.ddns-d. F&1: (709) 737_
70l0 . £ -mail: \cillupll m°rt ""·""".DIWLeL
(6 ). Activation of FGFRla durin&" mesod erm induction
in L rwpus resul ts in the fOrm&tionofa .i.gnalingcom-
plex containing at least ten detectable proteins (7). On e
of these w... sbo-n to be pholpbo lipase C iamrna 1
(pLCyl) _hose catalytic activity leads to acti vation of
prote in IW:La.se C (PKC). PKC activity had previously
bee n re ported to iDt:re... in FGF treated exp lants an.d
to result in inhibition of rnewrlerm in duction by FGF
(8) . Tb llS. PLC .,.l may be involved in negative modula -
tion oCmesod erm induction" act:ina' to limit intracellu-
Jar signaling ini tia ted in response to FG F.
Ad ditional com ponen ts of the FG FR l li &'Q.&linl com-
pies formed durin&" mesod erm ind ucti on in. JUnop us
blastulae "' ere identified as Nck, Grb- 2 an d Son-of·sev -
eul ess (50S) (7). Further ide ntifica tion of the FGFRl -
associated phos pbo tyroa ylp ro te ins will be im portant
Cor el ucida ti on of the moleeular meehan.isms involved.
in signal transduction during FG F· ind uced mesoderm
differenti ati oll. Ia. this re port. we show that the FGFR i
in Xenop us blas tul ae is U&Ociated with th e GTPase-
activa ting protein (Ru-GAP) . th e rquIatory sub u.nit
(pBS ) of phos pha tidylinositol 3 ' ·kinue (PI3 '10 an d
th e prote in~ ph osphatase SHP2ISyplSH-PTP2I
PTPlD (SHP2) as well as three ph ln pb otyrosyl pro-
teina that interact with the adapto r mo lecul e Nek .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
£mh"..,.. JU",,~ Iacu" ......p~l'ro... Nuco. EiP ...nt
artiDciallyu-minatri,th. ja ll)- ....t.e ntaoovedandth••lIU>~
C\1lturad u dBac:ri'* (7). Emlwy<loic . tq.. ...... dete rmined &<:-
~tl)Nleu..~panclF.bar (9).
lmmWl()p"",~ " lid Wa l."" 6Icen,.. . TIw aDti bodi•• • m_
ploye.iin tlWIotud y .. .... .. foil...... : "" ti_PIS 'K, &Dti-GAl'. antl-8re,
a.nti-8hcandbiotillylatad .., t1-phoophotyn>o{n. CPY)pureb.aHd fronl
Upstate B;otachno lolY Inc.: ""ti·Na and lll tl-8HP2 fnllDTrac.oduc-
Cion Labon tori ..; ...ti·NF &olDSipa; an tl -K."" p ... FGFRl OCFR:l
", u procluced ...d atl'inity-puri4eal lDOUl" I. bo..toTy. Prota1lI.A-8eph·
...... . u obtainadftomPbann.d •.
Anal ylil olFGFRloi~ oompl..,. invo lved tile pnt paraCion
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In a pO!vi OWI report , we demonstrated tha t Grb2,
sas,Sck and PLC '}'1 wert' as sociated with the fGFRl
during the blastula sta ge of XellOpw development (11.
Seve ral additional phospho tyrosyl-containing protein s
were also associated with the FGFRI in a signaling
complex and our aim was to identify these addi tiona l
phoepbotrro-ylproteins.
Receptor tyrosine kinl1lles (RTKs) ha ve been shown
to associate with a numbe r of signaling molecules (re-
viewed in 10), including prote ins with enzymatic activ -
ity such as PLC '}'l, Ras-GAP, SOS, c-Src and the pro-
tein tyrosine phosphatase SHP2 , as well as a number
of proteins composed mainl y of SHZ and SH3 domai ns
that function 8lI adaptor mcleeulee to couple catalyti-
cally active proteins to the RTK. Examples of such
ada ptors include Nck, She, Grb2 and the p85 subunit
of PI3 'K. Therefore, we began our investiga tion of
FGFR-a ll8Ocia ted phosphotyrosylproteins by examin-
ing known signal ing molecules . The strategy th at we
employed to identify these proteins was to immu nopre-
cipitate FGF RI from XellOpw blastulae unde r non-de-
RESULI S AND DISCUSSION
of e mbryo uU".et.I. im.munoprtap>Ut>ofl .... d W..~rn analysi...
deKnbed (7) . tM.h .....ple coa\a1ned ISO -uph~ blaltulM
F.......t&1nillC. the blot. Wft'W first Rnpped ill 2' SOO. O.I M 2·
_l'Q.ptorthaQol, 625 m..\l T.,.HCl pH6.7at SO"C&w30 JI'.itL
For tM anaIYtia ot:O;ck'a08OClated prote ina. ~tk "'.. itoltoted fro m
the an \.l·XFR immuno preei pitat<l ... followl : the anu· XFR·Pt"Otein A·
Seph.ltoM bead. Wert boiled tor II min in lOOul of l~SDS. IOmM
Tria, pH7. 4 The IU p"'nJIta..nlcon~u..de""tllnd protoei... "'..
d.iluted "'" final c:ooantnt>otl'llO.I'l-SDSUl toIubiliu.uoa buff...
(7) aDd lnCUboted fcr l h ....than\.l·Nck.t4'C.Tbt .... l1pO.....ubody
_pin .... ~p1tatedWIth PnKe1.lI A.se,.ba..-e and Uw~
-.. ",uhed~.......l,. WIth ...-coJd ooIubilWluon buffer (1'" Tn ·
ton . lOmM Tn. pH 7.1I. 10mM EDTA, Im M PMSF , 25uJ'ml l prou·
mn ,U~m.ll.lI P" ptill, !lul! ml TLCK, lOOuMAOdlum ort hov .....dl te .
lOOmM NaF , lOm.\l lOdium ~pN.tel. The :-o'ck·bound boo.eb
_ ....the . PftpaM direcd.y for PAGE .... iDcubale<lfof: Ih ... th
FGFR l -<lepJ.wcl blurula emt>r,oo enne\.~ of tJw utraet
w.. _mplW>ed by pl'e-lflnlt>.t>oD wu..h.anti· Xf'R ......pMd ttl~
brin A&ph,-"- and w.. performed ttl anaun that "'*_ff n(l(
aimply purilYinc FGFRI oomplexea. Tha Nck bead. "'are .. al he<!..
aoova andpreparedrorWeatem an aly.i •. C<>ntrnlbeadl.oonliaun.
of Prote in A·S.pharoM ....th bound ""'utOfil...... nt H subu.nit mo.....
cloa.aJantibody ~ Si&m&l. were i.DcuboI~ ..th FGFR1~ em-
bryoenract, wuhed and I'ftP&I"I'dl'orW.ternaDal,-oiaeaactl, ..
deKnt.dl'ortJw SckbMda.
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Raa-GAP ..thtJw FGFR I , Enract.ofromL~bIutu1H ( l50per body dutUII WMIUll bloumI. l Bl Co-pnciplUoIJOG of tJw p85 of
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l in.(PY; lan • • 3and4l. The poe;ltionofth. GAP protein ill ahown and band ill indic:a~ by . amall amlw. 'The Iarp amlW ind icate. the
the poaitiolloftM cornIpondIna; pbolphotpwyt bandill indica~by ..- .. in lA~ (Clc.pncipiUotioDofSHP2 with the FerRI. EJE·
a......u arTQW , ),IoIecuIar ~t ltar><lanbara dlow!l-..,tbe ,.;pt. U1Ieta""' prapaNdand analyaod .. in tA~ TbopoallJOG ofSHP2
A Iarp art'C* lndicaotea tbe bea wycbam of tM imm ..nopnc:iplUob.nl ilIdlow!l- andtM~~)'I"OIyl.band .. indica"!odby
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_ _ SPl C
.-
FIG. 2. Srt and She do not auociate with tha FGFRI in Xan<>puo
embryoa. E~tract& (rom Xe""p Ull blutulae (150 per la mplal were
preparadandanalyH'daadaacriboodintbat.eandto Fi, .IThe
antibod_ UMd ror IP and "liB ..... indK.a* above each lana . The
_t>oaoftbaSrt (PanalA.laoa2)orShc (PaMl B.laoa2Iproutn.
iMltawdfrum .... bryo~ia.....nc.wd. So-..p_ d....p~irIa
..........pnapiuuocl ....thtbo f'GFR l lPan.al A and B. 1aM I t
na turing cond ition s , followed by western blotti ng with
an an tibody that recognizes the RTK substrate in ques-
tion , or that recognizea phoaphotyrost ne.
Using a monoclonal antibody agairnt Raa-GAP , we
were able to dem ons t ra te that Ras-GAP is present in
Xe1tOpw embryos at thU stage of development (Fig. lA.
lane 2) and that the Ras-GAP protein ia a.lIllOciated with
the FeFRI (Fig. lA. lane 1). The blot was stri pped an d
re-eta ined with an ti-ph oephotyrosine and , by overlay-
ing the films, we were able determine that Ras-GAP
was phosp hory lated on tyrosine (Fig. lA, lanes 3 and
4). Similarly, we were able to show that the p8S of
PI3 'K was associated with the FGFRI in X£1tOpu.a em-
bryos (Fig. IB, lane l) and that thi s protein was phos-
phoryla ted on tyros ine (Fig. IB , lane 2). The pro te in
ryroeine pbceph a tase, SHP2, was alao present in Keno-
pUI embryos (Fig. Ie, lane 2) an d co-preci pita ted with
th e FeFRI (Fig. Ie. lan e 1). Re-staining the blot with
anti-phosphotyrosine revea led that FGFRI·a sllOCiated
SHP2 was phosphorylated (Fig. lC , lane 1).
Seve ral of the remaining phosphctyrcsyl bands mi-
grated in the molecular weight range of e-See and She .
Both of these prote ins have been sho wn to interact with
the FGFRI in other syste ms (11, 12). however , antibod-
ies aga inst c-Sec and She fa iled to demonst ra te any
asecciancn between either of these proteins an d the
FGF RI (Fig. 2A and B, lan e 1) , even though both of
these proteins were present in the embryo (Fig , 2A and
B, lane 2).
1'o"ek is a 47kOa protein that functions as an adaptor
molecule for a number of different protei ns (13-21) and
tha t is present in the FGFRI complex in Xenopus blas-
tu lae (7). Nck ha s recentl y be shown to play an im-
portant role in specification of mesodermal fate inXenc-
pw (l3l. "I icroinject ion into embryce ofR.'lA encoding
Nck containing a ncn-funenonal third SH3 domain re-
sulted in ventralization of don.al mesoderm and af·
fected the migration of mesod ermal cells during gastru-
lation, thus im plicating Nck binding proteins in th ese
developmental processes . Therefore , we examined the
possibility that one or more of the remai ning phospho-
tyrosy lprote ins in the Xenopu.s FGFRI complex is a
Nck-eseociated prote in . ~ek immunoprecipitated from
Xe1tOpwembryos and bound to Sepharose beads (Fig.
3, lane 2) was used for affinity precipitation from a
blastula embryo extract. As shown in Fig. 3 (lan es I
and 3), three of th e FGFRI-associated phosphotyrosyl
bends bound to the Nek beads. None of these proteins
bcund to bead s cont aining a cont rol an tibody [lane 4),
thu s confirmi ng the epeeificity of th e interaction with
Nek. These res ul ts suggest th at Nck functions as an
2 3 4
--
FIG. 3. ~dr; ·......,;.ated phoaphot~yl proteina 111 tha FGt"R1
compln. Tho FOFRI CUIIlple.l(lane 1) ... dLuociawd and ~dt ...
iMItated lUu.,anti·1'Odr; and Prvcem A-5e pharoae buda. The Ntk
bMda _ tbttI. ..tbt-r It.ItrKted (or W-.. anal,.... (lane :ll, or
iDcubawd ....than FOFR1~embryoannld....~bed ...
Methoda and Materiala. The Ndr;·bowld p'-pbotyrwyI p~
(\an.a 3)_ anaJped by Weatem blottllll ....th anti·phoapbotyro-
aiM. Tbe N~It-aaaociated P'-photyroayl banda are 'nd'cated by
alTtlwa. In lana 4, a neUJ'Olilament H lubunit antibody waa ulleCl
lnataadofanti·Ncltaaaoontrolfarnan.apealic inte ractiana
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"'-FGFR1
PLC Y1- • ........--NAP123
Ras -GAP_ ' _ P I3' K
NAP81- 1-...r?~73
NCK- =';;::~A~~5
FIG."'. FGFR1-.asoci.ted phOllphotyrnsyl proteilUl The identity
ofeach individualFGFRI·a.. oc:iated ph08photyrnsyl mmdi! indi·
eated.Mdemonatrated ina previota....port(7). th.. twoupperphOl·
photyrOllyl bandA rep &ent rGFRI and PLCyl , whil.. th.. fa!telt
migntilli band repre nt8 Nok, The phO!lphotyrnsyl band! corre·
.pondilllf to each of the followi"ll',Raa-GAP.p85ofPI3'K,SHP2and
the three NAP. (1Vok"'MOC;atedprotein). are indioated.The number
th.t followl eachNAPiI the u timatedmolecular rna... Th.. uniden·
tifiedphOllphotyrooyl bandilindicated by a? followed byitll eati·
mated mol""lliar maol,The tripl..t encompa.oinll' p73, SHP2and
NAP65 ..,metimea rona together. WI ohown here. but thia region ill
c\earlycompoaedofthreedi.tinctbanw.... ..., n in FiK· lA and IB
contained in the FGFRI complex , although neither one
is phosphorylated (7). Thus, in Xenopus blastulae, the
FGFRI signals through at least three pathways:
PI3'K, PLC ')'1 and the Ras pathway. Nothing is known
about the role or PI3 'K signaling in early Xenopus de-
velopment. Studies or PiC')'1. on the other hand, have
suggested thatPKC, a downstream effector or PiC)'I ,
is involved in negative regulation or FGFR activity (8,
23). The importance or Has and downstream signaling
molecules , such as Raf and MAP kinase, in mesoderm
induction has been demonstrated through the use or
dominant negative and constitutively active constructs
(24, 26). SOS and Ras·GAP function as positive and
negative regulators or Ras, respectively, and it is inte r-
esting to note that both are associated with activated
FGFRls in Xenopus blastulae. Taken together, these
data suggest that early developmental events such as
mesoderm induction and mesoderm patterning may reo
quire a fine balance or positive and negative regulation
or FGFRI activity and downstream signaling path-
ways.
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